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INTRODUCTION 

Iraq experienced several conflicts over the years, most recently, the conflict with the so-called 
Islamic State (IS). This conflict led to wide-scale human rights violations, some of them targeted 
against certain groups and genders. In the aftermath of IS, Iraq is in dire need of a transitional 
justice process that addresses this legacy of abuses, brings perpetrators to justice, uncovers the 
truth of what happened, reforms state institutions that failed the people, and provides reparations 
to victims of human rights violations. Only then can Iraq transition into democracy and 
sustainable peace. 

Civil society plays a critical role in post-conflict countries, from documenting violations to 
supporting victims. It holds the power to shape transitional justice debates by mobilizing victims 
and communities and advocating for inclusive and holistic transitional justice. The impact of a 
well-informed, coordinated and strong civil society in a transitioning country can ensure victims’ 
participation and be determinative in the success of transitional justice mechanisms. 

This Guidebook is designed as a supplement to the Fundamentals of Transitional Justice and 
Reparations training provided by the International Organization for Migration (IOM) to civil 
society organizations (CSOs) in Iraq and the Kurdistan Region of Iraq (KRI). The purpose is to 
intensify discussions surrounding prospects of transi5onal jus5ce in Iraq, bring a vic5m-centric 
perspec5ve to transi5onal jus5ce and repara5on debates, and encourage local CSOs’ 
par5cipa5on in the conceptualiza5on of transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms early on in the process. 

The Guidebook is divided into modules. Each module provides central information on 
transitional justice issues, with particular focus on reparations and the role of civil society. Case 
studies from Iraq and other countries that experienced transition are included to help materialize 
theoretical discussions and provide a comparative analysis of different approaches in various 
contexts. A bibliography on essential and advanced reading material regarding the subject is 
included at the end of each module. Further didactic material on transitional justice are listed in 
the last section. 

IOM recognizes the immense role undertaken by CSOs in Iraq and KRI post-IS. We hope that this 
Guidebook will be of use to CSOs in Iraq and KRI in con5nuing their commendable work, while 
inspiring and suppor5ng further programming on transi5onal jus5ce issues.  
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MODULE 1: OVERVIEW OF TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE 

I. IntroducFon 

Transi5onal jus5ce is a set of judicial and non-judicial mechanisms designed and implemented 
to help a country transi5on from conflict to peace in the aPermath of systema5c or large-scale 
human rights viola5ons, when exis5ng ins5tu5ons and laws remain insufficient. 

The need for transi5onal jus5ce arises when a country experiences systema5c or large-scale 
human rights viola5ons. These can be commiSed by the state itself, as is the case in several 
countries in La5n America, where dictatorial regimes commiSed many human rights viola5ons 
against their own people. Or it can be commiSed by non-state actors, as is the case of the 
Islamic State in Iraq and Syria. 

The reason why we need specially designed mechanisms instead of exis5ng ins5tu5ons is that 
judicial systems are designed with the assump5on that human rights viola5ons and crimes are 
the excep5on, not the rule. Think of the situa5on in Iraq, where there are hundreds of 
thousands of vic5ms, and as many perpetrators. During the IS conflict, human rights viola5ons 
were not excep5onal. To the contrary, they became widespread. The ordinary judicial system is 
not equipped to handle the high number of cases, to prosecute perpetrators and to address the 
damages endured by vic5ms. The Martyrs’ Founda5on, the main ins5tu5on in Iraq to provide 
compensa5on to vic5ms of war and their families, does not have a mandate to provide any 
repara5on to survivors of sexual violence, for instance. Nor are there any ins5tu5ons that could 
ensure that such a conflict does not repeat. This is why transi5onal jus5ce is needed, to design 
certain mechanisms that fit to the par5cular needs of the country that endured the conflict, and 
help transi5on into sustainable peace.  
 

II. Main pillars of transiFonal jusFce 

While there are many different transi5onal jus5ce measures, designed and implemented 
according to the specifici5es of the par5cular country and conflict, these measures squarely fall 
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“…[T]ransitional justice is the full range of processes and mechanisms associated with a 
society’s attempt to come to terms with a legacy of large-scale past abuses, in order to ensure 
accountability, serve justice and achieve reconciliation… Transitional justice consists of both 
judicial and non-judicial processes and mechanisms, including prosecution initiatives, 
facilitating initiatives in respect of the right to truth, delivering reparations, institutional reform 
and national consultations.” (United Nations, Guidance Note of the Secretary-General, “United 



into four categories, the “main pillars” of transi5onal jus5ce. This is not intended to be limi5ng 
but more to give a general picture of what transi5onal jus5ce processes look like.  

1) Criminal Jus5ce: The main purpose here is to fight impunity and deliver jus5ce to those 
harmed by the viola5ons.  

2) Truth-seeking: This is usually done through truth commissions which inves5gate past 
viola5ons to bring to light the truth of what happened.  

3) Ins5tu5onal reform: This refers to reforming exis5ng ins5tu5ons of the state, or 
establishing new ones, to address the legacy of past viola5ons and to ensure non-
repe55on. 

4) Repara5on: Repara5ons are certain measures provided to vic5ms of human rights 
viola5ons to relieve them from the harm they suffered.  

It is important to note that these four pillars look different in different contexts, and should be 
designed according to the needs of each country. In fact, local ownership of the transi5onal 
jus5ce process is crucial for its success, which can only be ensured through consulta5ons with 
vic5ms and the civil society and their par5cipa5on in the transi5onal jus5ce process. Hence, the 
case studies explored in this Guidebook are not perfect examples of how transi5onal jus5ce 
mechanisms must be implemented, but are material that provide guidance to understand what 
implica5ons different approaches have.  

III. ObjecFves of transiFonal jusFce 

The general objec5ve is to transi5on into peace and democracy. This is established through 
certain specific objec5ves: 

1) To record past human rights viola5ons. This is especially important to establish these 
viola5ons as “facts”, as part of human history, which will be taught to future genera5ons 
and which may provide some sense of healing to survivors since their suffering is 
acknowledged. This is also important so that the existence of atroci5es cannot be 
denied. For instance, despite extensive documenta5on, there are s5ll people today who 
deny that the Holocaust took place.  

2) To end impunity. Unless those responsible for human rights viola5ons are prosecuted, 
vic5ms will not achieve jus5ce, and repe55on of these viola5ons will be more likely 
since perpetrators will believe that their ac5ons will have no consequences. 

3) To establish democra5c, func5oning ins5tu5ons that contribute to the rule of law. These 
ins5tu5ons may rebuild the ci5zens’ trust in the government and may lead the people to 
believe once again that the government is there to serve and protect its ci5zens. 

4) To repair the harm suffered by vic5ms. These can take many forms, from psychosocial 
services and compensa5on, to apologies and building schools in areas where the vic5ms 
live. These also contribute to rebuilding trust and healing of the vic5ms through the 
acknowledgement of the vic5m’s status. 
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5) To end violence. This is a must for a peaceful, democra5c func5oning of the state. Only 
aPer this will there be a normal func5oning of the society, with the people trus5ng the 
government, and civic and commercial life con5nuing regularly. 

IV. Bibliography 

Essential material 

• Berghof Founda5on (ed.), “Berghof Glossary on Conflict Transforma5on: 20 no5ons for 
theory and prac5ce”, 2012, hSps://www.berghof-founda5on.org/fileadmin/redak5on/
Publica5ons/Books/Book_Glossary_Chapters_en/glossary_2012_complete.pdf. 

• ICTJ, “What is Transi5onal Jus5ce?”, 2009, hSps://www.ictj.org/sites/default/files/ICTJ-
Global-Transi5onal-Jus5ce-2009-English.pdf. 

• ICTJ, “Why Transi5onal Jus5ce?”, 2012, hSps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=EIYpJxwc6Jo. 

• Nir Eisikovits, "Transi5onal Jus5ce", The Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy, 2017, 
hSps://plato.stanford.edu/archives/fall2017/entries/jus5ce-transi5onal/.  

• United Nations, Guidance Note of the Secretary-General, “United Nations Approach to 
Transitional Justice”, March 2010, https://www.un.org/ruleoflaw/files/
TJ_Guidance_Note_March_2010FINAL.pdf. 

Advanced material 

• Cheryl Lawther, Luke MoffeS, Dov Jacobs (eds.), Research Handbook on Transi:onal 
Jus:ce, Edward Elgar, 2017. 

• Giada Girelli, Understanding Transi:onal Jus:ce: A Struggle for Peace, Reconcilia:on, 
and Rebuilding, Palgrave MacMillan, 2017. 

• Ins5tute for War & Peace Repor5ng, “Syria: What is Transi5onal Jus5ce”, 2013, hSps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4N6tJpsX7z0. 

• Natalia Szablewska, Sascha-Dominik Bachmann (eds.), Current Issues in Transi:onal 
Jus:ce: Towards a More Holis:c Approach, Springer, 2015. 

• Paul Seils, “The Place of Reconcilia5on in Transi5onal Jus5ce”, ICTJ, 2017, hSps://
www.ictj.org/sites/default/files/ICTJ-Briefing-Paper-Reconcilia5on-TJ-2017.pdf. 

• Ruti Teitel, Transitional Justice, Oxford University Press, 2000. 
• TEDx Talks, “Jus5ce and reconcilia5on aPer periods of mass violence | Holly Guthrey | 

TEDxYouth@NidodeAguilas”, 2018, hSps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_m0jAIiGQI. 
• United Na5ons OHCHR, “Transi5onal Jus5ce and Economic, Social and Cultural Rights”, 

2014, hSps://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publica5ons/HR-PUB-13-05.pdf. 
• United Na5ons Security Council, “The rule of law and transi5onal jus5ce in conflict and 

post-conflict socie5es: Report of the Secretary-General”, 23 August 2004, hSp://daccess-
ods.un.org/access.nsf/Get?Open&DS=S/2004/616&Lang=E. 
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• United Na5ons Security Council, “Uni5ng our strengths: Enhancing United Na5ons 
support for the rule of law: Report of the Secretary-General”, 14 December 2006, hSp://
daccess-ods.un.org/access.nsf/Get?Open&DS=S/2006/980&Lang=E. 
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MODULE 2: CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

I. IntroducFon 

Criminal jus5ce in the context of transi5onal jus5ce doesn’t refer to the ordinary judicial system 
where perpetrators of non-atrocity crimes are tried. In a transi5onal jus5ce process, criminal 
jus5ce is usually delivered through interna5onal, hybrid or domes5c courts of law, which 
prosecute perpetrators of large-scale or systema5c human rights viola5ons. These viola5ons 
oPen amount to genocide, crimes against humanity and war crimes, and are dealt with under 
specially designed laws and courts due to their severe nature, since usually, ordinary courts are 
incapable of handling cases with such severity and in such great volume. 

II. ObjecFves of criminal jusFce 

The main objec5ves of criminal jus5ce are,  

1) Ensuring accountability,  
2) Opening up the road to reconcilia5on,  
3) Ac5ng as a deterrent,  
4) Recognizing vic5mhood and vic5ms as right holders, 
5) Demonstra5ng to the public that the judiciary is func5oning well, and is trustworthy,  
6) Strengthening the rule of law, and  
7) Building domes5c judicial capacity.  

III. Development of criminal jusFce 

Post-WWII 

The war tribunals that were set up following World War II are considered the founda5ons of 
modern transi5onal jus5ce. These are the Interna5onal Military Tribunal (IMT) and the 
Interna5onal Military Tribunal for the Far East. 

The IMT was established as per the Inter-Allied Resolu5on on War Crimes, signed in 1942, 
during the height of Nazi crimes in World War II. Its charter, signed in 1945, is oPen referred to 
as the Nuremberg Charter, as the trials took place in Nuremberg, Germany. The Charter was 
signed by the United States, the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union, and France, to try and 
punish the Nazis. Its jurisdic5on was limited to crimes against peace, war crimes, and crimes 
against humanity. The IMT heard evidence on 24 persons. In 1946, the IMT ruled for the death 
sentence for 12 defendants, life imprisonment for three defendants, prison sentences ranging 
from 10 to 20 years for four defendants, and acquiSals for three of the defendants. One 
defendant was found incompetent to stand trial, and another commiSed suicide before the trial 
began. 
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The IMTFE was established in 1946 pursuant to a special decree to try and punish “major war 
criminals in the Far East”, namely, Japanese officials involved in World War II. It sat in Tokyo, 
Japan and had jurisdic5on over crimes against peace, conven5onal war crimes, and crimes 
against humanity. Of the 28 defendants, all members of Japan’s military and poli5cal leadership, 
three died in prison, seven were executed, and 18 received prison sentences ranging between 
seven years and life imprisonment.  

An important feature of the Nuremberg and Tokyo trials were the use of “command 
responsibility”. It’s usually easier to go aPer lower-ranking military and poli5cal personnel, those 
who actually commiSed the crimes. However, the Nuremberg and Tokyo tribunals devised a 
principle called “command responsibility”, which allowed the prosecu5on of higher-raking 
officials, who may not have “blood on their hands” themselves, but have ordered those crimes 
to be commiSed- making them responsible due to their authority as commander. This principle 
has been key in future tribunals where mass atroci5es were tried. 
 

Interna,onal Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY) (1993) 

The ICTY was established by the UN in May 1993, and was the first war crimes tribunal created 
by the UN. The Court had jurisdic5on over grave breaches of humanitarian law, genocide and 
crimes against humanity that were commiSed as of 1991 in the former Yugoslavia. The ICTY was 
established as an ad hoc body, which means that it was established for a par5cular purpose, and 
was to operate for a par5cular 5me, aPer which it would close (as it did in December 2017). Its 
seat was in The Hague, Netherlands. 

The ICTY indicted 161 individuals. 37 individuals had their proceedings terminated or 
indictments withdrawn. 19 were acquiSed. 90 were sentenced, while two are in appeal and 13 
were referred to another court established by the UN (The Interna5onal Residual Mechanism 
for Criminal Tribunals- IRMCT). 

An important feature of the ICTY was that it was the first war crimes tribunal to prosecute 
sexual violence crimes, which hadn’t been done in the Nuremberg or Tokyo tribunals. 78 
individuals were accused of some form of sexual violence, and 32 individuals were convicted. 
The ICTY recognized rape as a form of torture and sexual slavery as crime against humanity. It 
was also the first interna5onal court to enter a genocide convic5on in Europe. The command 
responsibility principle, developed in the Nuremberg and Tokyo tribunals, was widely used. 
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A cri5que towards the Nuremberg and Tokyo tribunals is that they were “victor’s jus5ce”. 
Indeed, only those who lost the war were put to trial. This meant that, for instance, the Soviet 
Union troops who raped over two million German women, or the US soldiers who raped 
860,000 German women, would not be put to trial. To this day, these perpetrators have not 
been brought to jus5ce. While designing criminal jus5ce mechanisms, prosecu5ons shouldn’t 
be limited to certain people. All perpetrators should be brought before courts without being 



Interna,onal Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) (1994) 

Another ad hoc war crimes tribunal was established in the 1990s: the ICTR. Established by the 
UN in 1994, the ICTR also had jurisdic5on over grave breaches of humanitarian law, genocide 
and crimes against humanity commiSed in Rwanda and neighboring states between January 1-
December 31, 1994. The ICTR’s seat was in Arusha, Tanzania, and it officially closed in December 
2015. 

ICTR indicted 93 individuals, sentenced 62, and acquiSed 14. Ten were referred to na5onal 
jurisdic5ons, two deceased prior to judgment, two indictments were withdrawn before trial, 
and three fugi5ves were referred to IRMCT. ICTR was the first interna5onal court globally to 
enter a convic5on of genocide, and also the first interna5onal court to recognize that rape can 
be used as a means of genocide.  

Hybrid courts 

In the 2000s, hybrid courts appeared. These courts had an interna5onal dimension but also had 
a domes5c component, one that belonged to the country where the crimes took place. This was 
an op5on when the judiciary of the country didn’t possess the necessary resources or technical 
and legal skills to undertake trials pertaining to atrocity crimes.  

The first hybrid court was the Special Court for Sierra Leone, established in Freetown, Sierra 
Leone in 2002 as per an agreement between the government of Sierra Leone and the UN. It had 
jurisdic5on over crimes against humanity, war crimes, viola5ons of interna5onal humanitarian 
law, as well as crimes defined under Sierra Leonean laws. 

The Extraordinary Chambers of the Courts of Cambodia was established shortly aPer, in 2003, 
again as per an agreement between the Cambodian government and the UN. It sits in Phnom 
Penh in Cambodia, and has jurisdic5on over war crimes, crimes against humanity, genocide, and 
crimes defined under Cambodian laws. 

Iraqi High Tribunal 

One example of a hybrid court is the Iraqi High Tribunal (IHT), which operated between 
2005-2006. The Tribunal was ini5ally conceptualized by the US-appointed Iraqi Governing 
Council on December 10, 2003, with the Statute of the Special Tribunal for Human Rights. This 
was later revoked and replaced by an amended statute, the Law of the Supreme Iraqi Criminal 
Tribunal, on October 18, 2005. The IHT was seated in Baghdad and had jurisdic5on over 
genocide, war crimes, crimes against humanity, and certain crimes defined under Iraqi law that 
were commiSed from July 17, 1968 to May 1, 2003. S5ll, the main purpose of the IHT was to 
prosecute Saddam Hussein and members of the Ba’ath party. 
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Notable cases of the IHT include the Dujail trial and the Al-Anfal trial. The Dujail trial started on 
October 19, 2005. On November 5, 2006, the IHT convicted Saddam Hussein of crimes against 
humanity and sentenced him to the death penalty for the massacre in Dujail. He was executed 
on December 30, 2006. The Anfal trial concerned the genocidal campaign by the Iraqi 
government and military that led to the death of approximately 182,000 Iraqi Kurds in 1988. 
The Anfal trial commenced on August 21, 2006. Defendants included Saddam Hussein and Ali 
Hassan al-Majid, dubbed Chemical Ali, who orchestrated the Anfal campaign. The IHT delivered 
its verdicts on June 24, 2007, aPer Saddam Hussein was executed as per his sentence under the 
Dujail trial. S5ll, al-Majid was convicted of three counts of genocide, and sentenced to death. 

The IHT was cri5cized, most importantly, for fair trial issues. These included the lack of effec5ve 
defense, the government’s interference with the judges, the lack of detailed charges, criminal 
inves5ga5ons launched against defense aSorneys, and the inability to present witnesses, 
among others. Another important deficiency of the IHT was the failure to indict defendants for 
sexual violence crimes, despite the existence of rape as torture as part of the Anfal campaign. 
Finally, there was no outreach campaign conducted as part of the trials. The verdict was 963 
pages, which many people did not read. Nevertheless, despite its deficiencies, the IHT was an 
important mechanism in bringing to jus5ce some of the worst war criminals. 

The Interna,onal Criminal Court (ICC) (2002) 

In 1998, the Rome Statute of the Interna5onal Criminal Court was signed to establish a 
permanent court with jurisdic5on over interna5onal crimes. These interna5onal crimes are 
genocide, crimes against humanity, war crimes, and the crime of aggression. 

Seated at The Hague, Netherlands, the ICC started opera5ng in 2002. It was designed to be a 
court of last resort, to func5on only when state par5es are unwilling or unable to prosecute the 
crimes defined under the Rome Statute.  

IV. Criminal jusFce in Iraq post-IS 

Developments 

The Yazidi community in par5cular demand the ICC to try the crimes commiSed by IS against 
the Yazidi. However, jurisdic5onal issues remain. Iraq is not party to the Rome Statute, which is 
why the ICC does not have territorial jurisdic5on over Iraq. Another op5on could be for the UN 
Security Council to pass a resolu5on, referring the situa5on in Iraq to ICC. This was aSempted 
for Syria in 2014, but failed aPer the resolu5on was vetoed by China and Russia. No aSempt 
was made to refer the situa5on in Iraq to the ICC aPer that. A third way is for the ICC to launch 
inves5ga5ons based on crimes commiSed by foreign fighters who are na5onals of state par5es. 
Nevertheless, the Chief Prosecutor of the ICC, Fatou Bensouda, issued a statement in 2015, 
sta5ng that the foreign fighters who are na5onals of state par5es are not those who are high-
ranking in the military and leadership of IS, which meant that they did not fall into the 
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prosecutorial policy of the ICC (which is to focus on the most responsible). A final op5on is for 
Iraq itself to refer the situa5on in its own territory to the ICC. While this did not happen, and 
seems unlikely to ever take place, the Iraqi Central Government did make an effort to tackle 
accountability for IS crimes. 

The United Na5ons Inves5ga5ve Team to Promote Accountability for Crimes CommiSed by 
Da’esh, UNITAD in short, was established as per the Security Council Resolu5on No. 2379 in 
2017, upon the Iraqi Central Government’s request from the UN to assist with efforts of 
prosecu5ng crimes commiSed by IS. Its Terms of Reference was signed in February 2018, and 
Karim Khan QC was appointed as the Special Adviser and Head of UNITAD. UNITAD’s mandate is 
defined as “suppor5ng domes5c accountability efforts by collec5ng, preserving and storing 
evidence in Iraq of acts that might amount to war crimes, crimes against humanity and 
genocide commiSed by ISIL in Iraq”. This means that UNITAD is not a court, but an inves5ga5ve 
body; it does support accountability, but it does not prosecute or try members of IS by itself. 
UNITAD was welcomed by the interna5onal community as well as vic5ms’ rights groups, and it 
started its ac5vi5es in August 2018. In fact, the exhuma5ons of mass graves started on March 
15, 2019 in Kocho, Sinjar, by UNITAD and the Iraqi Central Government. 

Trials of IS suspects in Iraq 

Prosecu5ons of IS suspects have started before Iraqi and Kurdish courts. However, neither Iraqi 
nor Kurdish penal laws have interna5onal crimes -genocide, crimes against humanity, war 
crimes- defined, which is why all IS suspects are being tried under an5-terrorism laws. These 
laws are enacted to govern over peace 5me, not war, hence why they are severely insufficient 
to address the magnitude and severity of crimes commiSed by IS. 

The an5-terrorism laws provide that anyone ac5ng as a main perpetrator or a par5cipant in 
terrorism acts shall be sentenced to the death penalty. Anyone who inten5onally covers up a 
terrorist act or harbors a terrorist shall be sentenced to life imprisonment. The law does not 
require proof of a specific criminal act, which means that anyone with plausible connec5on to IS 
can be convicted. All persons and families suspected of IS collabora5on are forced to live in 
isolated camps, where crimes of sexual violence by security forces commiSed against women 
and girls in par5cular is reported.  

An5-terrorism trials rely heavily on confessions. The reports of torture and even summary 
execu5ons concerning IS suspects are highly alarming. Regardless of the severity of crimes 
allegedly commiSed by a suspect, the state has the responsibility to respect and protect the 
human rights of its ci5zens. The death penalty is a clear viola5on of human rights law and 
renders these trials highly problema5c. Furthermore, these laws are construed very broadly, 
without specific references to the crimes commiSed, and without efficient counsel assistance. 
Due process is a huge issue. Some cases last as short as 15 minutes, the defense counsels are 
not allowed to present their cases, and the defendants are directly convicted. Furthermore, 
there are widespread reports on human rights and children’s rights viola5ons commiSed against 
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children suspected of IS affilia5on. No men5on is made about the par5cular viola5ons 
commiSed by the defendants. Human Rights Watch reports that a defendant who admiSed to 
holding four women as sex slaves in an an5-terrorism court in Nineveh was convicted only for IS 
membership. The fact that the survivors of his crimes were not given the opportunity to 
confront the perpetrator, demand an apology, provide a tes5mony, or even just to see him get 
convicted severely halts the objec5ve of criminal jus5ce to pave the way for closure and 
reconcilia5on. 

These trials understandably cause grievances that might cause an “IS 2.0” in the near future. 
Collec5ve punishment, not only of IS suspects but also their families, further deepens the 
polariza5on in Iraq and points to a paSern of revenge, which will undoubtedly prevent 
reconcilia5on. These trials also do not sa5sfy the demands of jus5ce of vic5ms, survivors, and 
their families, as they are pushed out of the process and are not allowed to par5cipate in any of 
the trials.  

V. Bibliography 

Essential material 

• ICTJ, “Criminal Jus5ce”, https://www.ictj.org/our-work/transitional-justice-issues/criminal-
justice. 

• United Na5ons Economic and Social Council, “Updated set of principles for the 
protec5on and promo5on of human rights through ac5on to combat impunity”, 8 
February 2005, hSps://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G05/109/00/PDF/
G0510900.pdf?OpenElement. 

• United Na5ons Security Council, Resolu5on 2379 (2017), https://
www.securitycouncilreport.org/atf/cf/%7B65BFCF9B-6D27-4E9C-8CD3-
CF6E4FF96FF9%7D/s_res_2379.pdf. 

Advanced material 

• Al Anfal, Interna5onal Crimes Database, hSp://www.interna5onalcrimesdatabase.org/
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MODULE 3: TRUTH-SEEKING 

I. IntroducFon 

Truth-seeking is usually done through truth commissions. Truth commissions are bodies that are 
officially authorized by the state which focus on the past and inves5gate paSerns of past human 
rights viola5ons. They are established for a limited period of 5me, from six months to two years, 
and usually conclude their work by producing a report on their findings and recommenda5ons 
for future steps. Truth commissions look both backward and forward. They look backward as 
they discover the truth about past abuses and call for an end to impunity. They look forward 
since the uncovering of these abuses are taken to mean that they will not be repeated again in 
the future. 

Truth commissions are usually beSer suited for laying out the whole truth of past viola5ons 
than criminal jus5ce. They have less formal and procedural requirements, which slow down or 
halt the process of uncovering the truth. They are not focused solely on those who ordered the 
viola5ons or larger abuses but all viola5ons, which allows a fuller picture to be produced. Truth 
commission hearings are oPen public, thereby allowing more transparency and involvement by 
the people. Finally, they are oPen vic5m-centric in their design and implementa5on- at least, if 
they are done right. 

Truth commissions also support criminal jus5ce and can be quite instrumental for achieving 
accountability. The evidence collected by truth commissions can be used by courts. Even in 
cases where there is no sufficient evidence to legally convict a perpetrator, truth commission 
reports may “name and shame” certain people, thus providing moral accountability through 
s5gma5za5on. 

Truth commissions are essen5al for reconcilia5on. By inves5ga5ng the truth objec5vely through 
inclusion, they uncover experiences, mo5ves and feelings by all groups and allow a dialogue to 
take place between them, which may be the first step in mutual understanding. 

II. ObjecFves of truth-seeking 

Objec5ves of truth-seeking are, 

1) To prevent denial that these abuses took place. As men5oned, despite extensive 
documenta5on, there are s5ll people who deny the Holocaust take place. Truth 
commissions set forth strong evidence that such abuses did take place, and by that, they 
also create historical record.  

2) Ending impunity, by serving as a deterrent for future possible viola5ons. 
3) To examine ins5tu5onal responsibility. Did state ins5tu5ons and officials have any role in 

the viola5ons? If yes, to what extent? 
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4) To uncover different dimensions of the “truth”- personal stories, forensic evidence, 
social dynamics... 

5) To highlight the vic5ms’ perspec5ve, in par5cular, those whose stories have been leP in 
the dark- mostly women.  

6) To support the rule of law, by aiming to end impunity and establishing accountability. 
7) To achieve reconcilia5on between different groups. 

III. The right to truth 

The right to truth refers to the right of people to know the truth about past abuses. This also 
includes a rela5ve’s right to know the fate of vic5ms, who were subjected to enforced 
disappearances, torture, summary execu5ons, and similar gross human rights viola5ons.  

Ar5cle 24(2) of the Conven5on for the Protec5on of All Persons from Enforced Disappearances 
states, “Each vic5m has the right to know the truth regarding the circumstances of the enforced 
disappearance, the progress and results of the inves5ga5on and the fate of the disappeared 
person. Each State Party shall take appropriate measures in this regard.”  Ar5cle 32 of the 1

Addi5onal Protocol I of the Geneva Conven5ons references “the right of families to know the 
fate of their rela5ves”, and Ar5cle 33 details the obliga5on of states to search for the missing.   2

The UN Principles to Combat Impunity state that “Every people has the inalienable right to 
know the truth about past events concerning the perpetra5on of heinous crimes and about the 
circumstances and reasons that led, through massive or systema5c viola5ons, to the 
perpetra5on of those crimes. Full and effec5ve exercise of the right to the truth provides a vital 
safeguard against the recurrence of viola5ons.” It further states that “Irrespec5ve of any legal 
proceedings, vic5ms and their families have the imprescrip5ble right to know the truth about 
the circumstances in which viola5ons took place and, in the event of death or disappearance, 
the vic5ms’ fate.” 

The right to truth enables vic5ms and families to obtain all informa5on on human rights 
viola5ons, the circumstances under which they were commiSed, the persons responsible for 
the viola5ons, the fate of the vic5ms, including the loca5on of their remains, the current status 
of inves5ga5ons and any further steps planned by authori5es to bring to jus5ce these 
viola5ons. 

IV. Case study: South Africa 

Introduc,on 

 Iraq is party to this Conven5on since 2010.1

 Iraq is party to this Protocol since 2010.2
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One of the most prominent examples of truth-seeking took place in post-Apartheid South 
Africa. While it wasn’t the first truth commission to be established globally, it certainly was the 
first to have such a large mandate and such great resources. 

The Truth and Reconcilia5on Commission (TRC) was established in 1995, pursuant to the 
Promo5on of Na5onal Unity and Reconcilia5on Act. The TRC would look into the following: “(a) 
The killing, abduc5on, torture or severe ill-treatment of any person; or (b) any aSempt, 
conspiracy, incitement, ins5ga5on, command or procurement to commit an act referred to in 
paragraph (a), which emanated from conflicts of the past and which commiSed during the 
period 1 March 1960 to the cut-off date within or outside the Republic, and the commission of 
which was advised, planned, directed, commanded or ordered, by any person ac5ng with a 
poli5cal mo5ve.” 

Its inves5ga5on would cover the period from March 1, 1960 to December 1993, when the 
interim government was established. The TRC func5oned through three commiSees. The 
CommiSee on Human Rights Viola5ons held public hearings where vic5ms could par5cipate and 
tell their accounts, as well as gathering evidence on human rights viola5ons. Through this 
prac5ce, the truth of the Apartheid era was set forth both in terms of individual viola5ons and 
systema5c ones. The Repara5on and Reconcilia5on CommiSee provided support to vic5ms 
during hearings and made recommenda5ons concerning repara5ons by assessing the impact of 
viola5ons on the vic5ms. The Amnesty CommiSee evaluated any applica5ons for amnesty. 

Main features of the TRC 

The TRC was praised for being so vic5m-centric. This approach was crucial in sa5sfying the many 
demands of vic5ms from the TRC. In a truth-seeking effort, vic5ms are both the drivers and the 
main beneficiaries of truth commissions. Truth commissions allow vic5ms who experienced 
years of human rights viola5ons to speak up in an official playorm, which acknowledges their 
truth, pain and vic5mhood. This acknowledgement may have a healing effect by itself, and 
together with the sense of solidarity with other vic5ms, truth commissions can be a good 
playorm for coping with trauma and having some closure. What the TRC aimed to do was to 
restore vic5ms’ dignity while uncovering the truth. This feature of TRC was later adopted by 
several truth commissions in other contexts. 

The TRC also helped empower vic5ms as actors during the truth-seeking process. The criminal 
jus5ce system is inherently perpetrator-oriented- the effects of a crime on the vic5m has 
secondary value. In truth commissions, on the other hand, vic5ms are the main focus, with their 
voices being advanced during the transi5onal jus5ce process. They are not merely instruments 
in promo5ng accountability but are actors in the transi5on to peace, with their experiences 
shaping future policies. 

The TRC allowed for a healing space for vic5ms. In criminal trials, the vic5ms’ tes5monies are 
gathered in a court room, through cross-examina5on, in legal terms, and usually in a cold 
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manner. Truth commissions allow for the reconstruc5on of past experiences in the way the 
vic5ms prefer, which psychologically assists with healing, as confronta5on is usually accepted to 
be vital in healing trauma.  

Finally, the TRC allowed for the perpetrators and the general popula5on to learn the impact of 
the viola5ons first-hand. Finding out about the experiences of vic5ms, their suffering and 
trauma, can allow for the perspec5ve of a person to change, for them to empathize with others. 
In South Africa, this became materialized through a concept called “ubuntu”, which can roughly 
translate to humanity. Ubuntu philosophy suggests that we are all human because others are 
human, that our wellbeing depends on the wellbeing of others. We are all connected in invisible 
5es, and as long as others prosper, we will also prosper. The TRC supported ubuntu, indica5ng 
that “the na5on would be healed by recupera5ng a no5on of human mutuality imagined in the 
past but disabled by the wounds inflicted by the indigni5es of the Apartheid.” 

Amnes,es 

 

Amnes5es were used in the transi5on of South Africa, to much cri5cism. Any person whose act 
or omission taking place between March 1960 and May 1994 cons5tuted a gross viola5on of 
human rights could apply for amnesty to the CommiSee on Amnesty of the TRC. These acts 
must be commiSed with a poli5cal objec5ve, and a full disclosure of facts was a pre-condi5on 
to receiving amnesty. If an amnesty demand was granted, all civil and criminal legal remedies 
regarding that act were barred in South Africa. 

During its mandate, the CommiSee on Amnesty received 7,112 applica5ons for amnesty. 849 
applica5ons were granted, 5,392 rejected, and others were withdrawn. Both TRC’s authority to 
grant amnes5es, and its individual amnesty decisions, received wide cri5cism. An important 
point, which was contrary to the TRC’s vic5m-centric approach, was that an amnesty decision 
did not require an apology or an admission of guilt. 

The TRC report 

The TRC’s final report, consis5ng of five volumes, was published in 1998, although the amnesty 
process con5nued for several years aPer that. The report included tes5monies of approximately 
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Amnes5es, as part of transi5onal jus5ce, are pardons issued to people who have commiSed 
poli5cal crimes. They are some5mes used during transi5on to peace to ensure that 
perpetrators do not further disrupt the state, making it impossible to move forward. 
Amnes5es encourage perpetrators to disclose the truth of their ac5ons since they know they 
won’t be penalized for them. They are also cited as a useful tool in reconcilia5on, since instead 
of poin5ng fingers and blaming, which usually occur during criminal jus5ce, they allow for 
dialogue. They have been cri5cized widely, however, for advancing impunity, as well as for 
failing to deal with the past. The vic5ms may be leP feeling ignored, which can even lead to 



21,000 vic5ms and witnesses, with over 2,000 people tes5fying at public hearings which were 
also broadcasted na5onally.  

The TRC gave many recommenda5ons to the South African government, some of which were 
followed. The TRC highlighted past injus5ces and the driP between the advantaged and the 
disadvantaged in the society, and advised to transform educa5on, shelter, access to clean water 
and health services, and employment. It emphasized the rule of law and the importance of 
accountability, and urged public prosecutors to pursue cases against perpetrators of gross 
human rights viola5ons. The TRC called for suppor5ng non-governmental organiza5ons that 
support vic5ms. For repara5on and rehabilita5on, the establishment of a separate structure was 
advised that would oversee the implementa5on of repara5on and rehabilita5on measures, 
including financial measures, exhuma5ons of mass graves, and renaming public streets and 
buildings in the name of vic5ms. It called for a transparent government that is against 
corrup5on. The judiciary had to be improved, with access for jus5ce for both vic5ms and 
perpetrators being reformed. Security forces, in par5cular the na5onal intelligence agency, must 
hand over whatever documents they have for an archive to be cons5tuted (it was known that 
the intelligence agency had destroyed thousands of documents un5l as late as 1996). South 
Africa should also make commitments to protec5ng human rights of its ci5zens by ra5fying 
interna5onal human rights trea5es, such as the Interna5onal Covenant on Civil and Poli5cal 
Rights. 

V. Case study: Tunisia 

Introduc,on 

Another example of a truth-seeking effort recently took place in Tunisia. APer Mohamed 
Bouazizi lit himself on fire in protest of unemployment in January 2011, his ac5on turned into 
na5onwide protests against the oppressive government. This was also the start of the Arab 
Spring. 

President Zine El Abidine Ben Ali, who had ruled the country since 1987, was ousted from the 
government shortly thereaPer, and the civil society demanded accountability for corrup5on, 
economic crimes, as well as human rights viola5ons such as murder and torture. Ben Ali fled to 
Saudi Arabia and was not extradited, thus why trials were held in his absence. He was 
sentenced to 66 years of imprisonment for corrup5on and weapon and drug related charges. He 
was then sentenced to imprisonment for life in 2012 for being an accomplice in the murder of 
protesters in Tunisia.  

Truth and Dignity Commission 

APer Ben Ali leP office, the country entered into a transi5onal jus5ce process. The Organic Law 
on Establishing and Organizing Transi5onal Jus5ce was enacted in 2013, aPer which the Truth 
and Dignity Commission (Instance Vérité & Dignité- IVF) was established, in 2014.  
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Its mandate was explained as holding public and private hearings, examining cases of enforced 
disappearances, determining the fate of vic5ms, establishing a historical record of viola5ons, 
determining liability for viola5ons, exploring the roots of the conflict, providing 
recommenda5ons to ensure such viola5ons do not repeat in the future, and developing a 
repara5ons program. The acts covered would be from July 1955, when Tunisia gained its 
independence, to the enactment of the Law in 2013. This period covered governments ruled by 
Habib Bourguiba (1956-1987) and Ben Ali (1987-2011). 

Administra,ve Reconcilia,on Law 

The president of Tunisia proposed a bill in 2015. The Administra5ve Reconcilia5on Law offered 
civil servants with corrup5on charges against them a remedy, where they could have all charges 
against them dropped by paying the earnings of the crime to the state. This caused great 
controversy, as it provided an amnesty to corrupt state officials. Large protests erupted over the 
country, which led to public movements like the “Manich Msamah” youth movement.  

Nevertheless, the bill was legislated in September 2017. It is perceived as a large obstacle to 
transi5onal jus5ce in Tunisia and severely hurt the mandate of the Truth and Dignity 
Commission, for which accountability was very important. 

The IVF report 

The Truth and Dignity Commission was closed in December 2018, aPer comple5ng its four-year 
mandate. The Parliament refused to extend its term. The Commission had insufficient funding, 
5me, and resources to complete its mission. The government oPen blocked its access to 
archives. Security forces resisted reform aSempts. President of the Commission, Sihem 
Bensedrine, faced serious backlash from government officials.  

The Commission recorded 62,270 cases of human rights viola5ons and held 12 public hearings. 
173 cases were sent to Specialized Chambers for prosecu5on. The report was presented to the 
government and is currently awai5ng publica5on.  
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MODULE 4: INSTITUTIONAL REFORM 

I. IntroducFon  

Ins5tu5onal reform refers to reviewing, reforming and restructuring public ins5tu5ons such as 
security services or the judiciary to incorporate an understanding of rule of law and human 
rights to state ins5tu5ons. This is mostly due to the fact that sectors such as security or judiciary 
are oPen instrumental in past abuses, and their restructuring is crucial to renew trust into these 
public ins5tu5ons. 

II. ObjecFves of insFtuFonal reform 

The objec5ves of ins5tu5onal reform vary according to what methods are used and which 
ins5tu5ons are being reformed. Nevertheless, there are certain objec5ves common to most of 
such efforts.  

1) Ins5tu5onal reform aims to render public ins5tu5ons, such as the police force, 
accountable to the people. This inevitably brings the necessity of transparency in the 
work of such ins5tu5ons and mechanisms, that allow proper and adequate oversight of 
their work, including by the people themselves.  

2) While the other three pillars of transi5onal jus5ce -criminal jus5ce, truth-seeking and 
repara5ons- gain much focus, ins5tu5onal reform is unfortunately oPen overlooked in 
transi5onal jus5ce processes around the world. However, ins5tu5onal reform is cri5cal 
to ensure that ins5tu5ons that either commiSed or failed to prevent human rights 
viola5ons are prepared to ensure that such abuses will not happen again. This is the only 
way to build public trust for these ins5tu5ons. 

3) In post-conflict transi5on, ins5tu5onal reform can also be cri5cal in the path to 
democra5za5on. Indeed, while addressing the causes and actors of past viola5ons, 
reforms usually tackle directly issues such as structural inequality. 

III. Methods 

Ins5tu5onal reform can take place in different ways. Four common methods are addressed 
here. 

1) Transforming the legal framework, either by adop5ng new laws or reforming exis5ng 
ones to ensure beSer compliance with human rights principles. For instance, enac5ng a 
law for beSer protec5on of minority rights, or abolishing a law that harms religious 
minori5es or women in a country are examples of ins5tu5onal reform. Legal reform may 
include joining human rights trea5es as well, similar to what South Africa did as per the 
Truth and Reconcilia5on Commission Report’s recommenda5ons.  

2) Ve|ng. This is a process where civil servants with a background of corrup5on or human 
rights abuses are barred from entering public service again, and can be used while 
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restructuring the security services. The purpose is to assess whether a certain person is 
trustworthy enough to serve in public offices. Usually, sensi5ve data is required to assess 
whether a person is fit for public service. Ve|ng can be done in a centralized fashion, for 
instance through an intelligence agency, or in a decentralized way, so that each public 
body has its own ve|ng mechanism. Ve|ng can also be leP to private contractors, so 
that it is outsourced. 

3) Disarmament, demobiliza5on and reintegra5on (DDR). DDR processes include removing 
weapons from ex-combatants, separa5ng them from their groups, and encouraging 
them to reintegrate into the society as actors of peace-building. The DDR process is a 
fragile one that mostly depends on the poli5cal will to undergo such mechanism. Thus, 
DDR processes usually start with media5on to commence such a program, aPer which 
the other steps follow. 

4) Security sector reform (SSR). SSR refers to reforming security actors (police, intelligence, 
army), judicial bodies (courts, prosecu5ons), non-state security actors (rebel groups) and 
bodies that manage and oversee these (parliament, ministry). This involves restructuring 
these ins5tu5ons to allow beSer representa5on of minori5es or formerly 
disenfranchised groups, establishing good governance principles, and capacity-building 
efforts such as trainings for officials.  

IV. Case study: Kosovo 

Introduc,on 

The ins5tu5onal reform process in Kosovo aimed to cleanse public bodies from officials and 
structures that commiSed or allowed viola5ons to happen and thus, rebuild public trust into 
these ins5tu5ons. These were carried out under the auspices of the United Na5ons Mission in 
Kosovo (UNMIK) and the European Union Rule of Law Mission in Kosovo (EULEX). 

VePng 

One method used was ve|ng. Two laws were established for this purpose: the Law on the 
Classifica5on of Informa5on and Security Clearances (2008), and the Law on the Kosovo 
Intelligence Agency (2010). The former defined the purpose and scope of ve|ng, categories on 
how to classify certain informa5on, and established the ve|ng authority within the Kosovo 
Intelligence Agency (KIA). The laSer regulated the ve|ng authority KIA, which was supervised 
by a Parliamentary Oversight CommiSee. Accordingly, requests for ve|ng by public bodies had 
to be made by the head of that body regarding security clearances for its employees. These 
bodies included armed forces, police, intelligence, ministries of foreign affairs, jus5ce, and 
economics, and the offices of the president and prime minister. Informa5on was classified into 
four groups: “top secret”, “secret”, “confiden5al”, and “restricted”. Top secret informa5on was 
accessible only by a certain number of public officials.  

Such sensi5ve work has its shortcomings, and some of these were also observed in Kosovo.  
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Firstly, the KIA was perceived as unprofessional and disorganized, and severely inaccessible. The 
lack of transparency in the work of the KIA did not help with the ul5mate purpose of rebuilding 
public trust in the security sector. Reports of corrup5on and clientelism emerged regarding KIA’s 
work. Secondly, the KIA is also the organ to handle the ve|ng of the Parliamentary Oversight 
CommiSee: the body that oversees its own work. Having a legisla5ve office subject to an 
execu5ve body is undemocra5c, and harms the CommiSee’s authority. Similarly, the KIA is 
required to undertake ve|ng of judges, who are the ones to bring KIA to courts if needed.  
Thirdly, these flaws in the work of KIA cause several public bodies to refuse to adhere to the 
ve|ng decisions delivered by KIA. Some people who receive nega5ve ve|ng results also appeal 
the decisions, which are brought to courts and the Parliamentary Oversight CommiSee. 
Unfortunately, there isn’t enough capacity to handle the overload of appeal cases, which halts 
the process. Finally, the poli5cal mistrust towards KIA and its decisions prevent the func5oning 
of the ve|ng system. Misconduct on the KIA’s behalf was also harmful to the process. Since 
people do not trust the KIA, they also do not trust the ve|ng system. 

Lessons learned from this mechanism is that ve|ng should be done by a poli5cally and 
administra5vely independent body, with proper oversight. Otherwise, ve|ng will be perceived 
as another dysfunc5onal mechanism. 

SSR 

UN Security Council Resolu5on No. 1244 in 1999, which established UNMIK, also provided for 
establishing security, demilitarizing the armed group Kosovo Libera5on Army (KLA), and 
facilita5ng the return of the refugees. NATO would establish peace opera5ons through its 
Kosovo Force, which would help with securing the area and demilitarizing KLA. Two new 
ins5tu5ons were developed: the Kosovo Police Service and Kosovo Protec5on Corps. Former 
KLA members, former police officers, as well as new recruits were included in the Kosovo Police 
Service, while the Kosovo Protec5on Corps mostly involved ethnic Albanian former KLA 
members. These efforts were important in the DDR of former KLA combatants, as well as 
integra5ng formerly disenfranchised ethnic Albanians in public ins5tu5ons. Ministries of Interior 
and Jus5ce were created in 2006, together with parliamentary commiSees in charge of 
overseeing security ins5tu5ons. 

Kosovo declared independence from Serbia in 2008. The Kosovo Intelligence Agency, in charge 
of ve|ng, and the Kosovo Security Force, were established. EU accession dialogues started in 
2010, which focused on democra5za5on and reform to adhere to EU standards. 

The SSR process in Kosovo succeeded to reinsert 27,723 former KLA combatants in the security 
sector. It also managed to involve representa5on by different ethnic communi5es in decision-
making posi5ons by appoin5ng Serbian police officers. In fact, the Kosovo Police is perceived as 
one of the most trusted ins5tu5ons in Kosovo. 
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An important note here is that many reforms were implemented through the involvement of 
NATO, UNMIK, and EULEX. The assistance of the interna5onal community in SSR shouldn’t 
prevent local ownership of security ins5tu5ons. Otherwise, a sustainable system cannot be put 
in place. Several cri5cisms were raised against the interna5onal community’s interference with 
the Kosovo SSR agenda, which oPen included building ins5tu5ons from scratch according to 
Western best prac5ces. While it is s5ll early to assess whether this interference will have las5ng 
nega5ve impact on the future of the security sector in Kosovo, there is a lesson here that local 
ownership should be pursued in the design and implementa5on of SSR policies. 

V. Case study: Iraq and de-Ba’athificaFon 

Introduc,on 

De-Ba’athifica5on started aPer the fall of the Ba’athist regime in April 2003 to prevent Ba’ath 
supporters from coming to power again. According to the Higher Na5onal De-Ba’athifica5on 
Commission (HNDC), when the regime fell, there were at least 400,000 Iraqi ci5zens who held 
Ba’ath party full membership. 150,000 of these were civil servants and 250,000 of them were in 
the defense forces or the Ministry of Defense. The number of sympathizers were es5mated as 
1.2 million to 2 million. 

APer Baghdad fell to US forces on April 9, 2003, the Ba’ath Party was declared to be “dis-
established”, although the loo5ng and destruc5on had caused membership records of the party 
to disappear. The US Ambassador Paul Bremer was appointed as the leader of the Coali5on 
Provisional Authority and arrived in Baghdad on May 12, 2003. Four days aPer that, the CPA 
issued two orders on de-Ba’athifica5on. Order 1, en5tled “De-Baathifica5on of Iraqi Society”, 
provided that people who fell into one of two categories would be excluded from public service: 
(i) all individuals at the four top ranks of Baath party, and (ii) all individuals at the three highest 
levels of management posi5ons who held any level of Baath party membership.  
 

Order 2 was established shortly aPer, en5tled “Dissolu5on of En55es”. This provided that 
en55es who could allow Ba’athists to return to power would be dissolved, such as armed forces, 
security services, party mili5as, the intelligence, Ministry of Defense, army, navy, air force, and 
others. As of April 16, 2003, all military ranks and 5tles were abolished, and all conscripts and 
employees were dismissed, with termina5on payments. Pension payments con5nued for public 
employees except for those who fell under the Order 1. 
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De-Ba’athifica5on wasn’t a ve|ng process, similar to what happened in Kosovo, as it didn’t 
dismiss people from civil service based on history of corrup5on or abuse. The de-Ba’athifica5on 
process assumed that anyone who held a certain level of membership or rank had to be 
ideologically commiSed to Ba’athism and/or to have commiSed a viola5on on behalf of the 
party. 



APer Orders 1 and 2, the de-Ba’athifica5on process fell into the hands of Iraqis. The HNDC was 
established under the leadership of Ahmed Chalabi. The HNDC con5nued with Order 1’s 
framework on rank and membership, but expanded the scope of de-Ba’athifica5on greatly. It 
added categories such as people holding civil service posi5ons from the director general level or 
above, members of “oppressive ins5tu5ons”, and those known to have par5cipated in 
corrup5on, aggression or other viola5ons. These were undefined, large categories and gave the 
HNDC great discre5on. Although an appeals procedure existed, there were no criteria defined 
on the basis of which an appeal could be made. In any case, HNDC held the power to make final 
decisions in cases of appeal. 

The 2005 Cons,tu,on 

In 2005, Iraq’s new cons5tu5on was adopted. In Ar5cle 7, Ba’athism was clearly prohibited: “Any 
en5ty or program that adopts, incites, facilitates, glorifies, promotes, or jus5fies racism or 
terrorism or accusa5ons of being an infidel (takfir) or ethnic cleansing, especially the Saddamist 
Ba'ath in Iraq and its symbols, under any name whatsoever, shall be prohibited. Such en55es 
may not be part of poli5cal pluralism in Iraq. This shall be regulated by law.” 

The HNDC would con5nue un5l comple5ng its func5on, although some oversight of its ac5vi5es 
were provided to the parliament: “The Council of Representa5ves shall form a parliamentary 
commiSee from among its members to monitor and review the execu5ve procedures of the 
Higher Commission for De-Ba'athifica5on and state ins5tu5ons to guarantee jus5ce, objec5vity, 
and transparency and to examine their consistency with the laws. The commiSee's decisions 
shall be subject to the approval of the Council of Representa5ves.”  

The Cons5tu5on provided that, “A nominee to the posi5ons of the President of the Republic, 
the Prime Minister, the members of the Council of Ministers, the Speaker, the members of the 
Council of Representa5ves, the President, members of the Federa5on Council, their 
counterparts in the regions, or members of the judicial commissions and other posi5ons 
covered by de-Ba'athifica5on statutes pursuant to the law may not be subject to the provisions 
of de-Ba'athifica5on.” 

Controversies 

During the December 2005 elec5ons, the HNDC aSempted to bar approximately 170 candidates 
from running, which brought it into conflict with the Independent Electoral Commission of Iraq. 
It was observed later on that secular and Sunni candidates were dispropor5onately listed by the 
HNDC. The Independent Electoral Commission objected to the fact that the lists were created 
arbitrarily, with some candidates deemed ineligible due to fraud, age or alleged corrup5on, and 
that there weren’t enough evidence to assess the decisions of the HNDC. The candidates listed 
by the HNDC were asked to fill out a ques5onnaire, and 40 candidates were accordingly 
disqualified. This further increased mistrust towards the de-Ba’athifica5on process. 
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The HNDC also interfered with the work of the Iraqi High Tribunal three 5mes, during the Dujail 
trial. In July 2005, before the Dujail opened, 19 employees of the IHT were dismissed, but no 
judges. Certain reports indicate that judges were not dismissed due to US pressure, which 
threatened to move the tribunal outside of Iraq if judges were dismissed. In January 2006, the 
Presiding Judge Rizgar al-Amin resigned, and Judge Said al-Hammashi replaced him. The HNDC, 
however, pressured Judge al-Hammashi to transfer to another case, which was a severe blow to 
the independence of the judiciary. Finally, weeks before the Dujail trial’s verdict was to be 
released, an internal de-Ba’athifica5on commiSee was established within the IHT. Four judges 
were told that they would be given the opportunity to transfer instead of facing the public 
humilia5on of being subject to de-Ba’athifica5on procedures. One judge in the Dujail trial and 
one member of the cassa5on chamber thus changed, thereby ensuring that Saddam Hussein 
received the death penalty. 

Accountability and Jus,ce Commission 

APer Nouri al-Maliki, a former member of the HNDC, came to power in April 2006, sen5ments 
regarding the effec5veness of the de-Ba’athifica5on process and concerns that it resulted in 
“de-Sunnifica5on” increased. Maliki then announced that the de-Ba’athifica5on process would 
be reformed. The Law of the Supreme Na5onal Commission for Accountability and Jus5ce 
passed on January 12, 2008. 

The Accountability and Jus5ce Commission created a new body en5tled the Higher Na5onal 
Commission for Accountability and Jus5ce. Some reforms were (i) a clearer basis for de-
Ba’athifica5on efforts and enforcement requirements, (ii) allowing certain level members to 
return to public office, (iii) provision of pensions to certain level members, (iv) all intelligence 
agency employees during the Ba’ath era would be dismissed, regardless of whether they were 
members of the party, (v) a stronger link was established to criminal inves5ga5on, (vi) seven 
new commissioner posi5ons were created, and (vii) an independent appeal chamber was 
created under the Court of Cassa5on, together with procedures for reinstatement, although 
appeal criteria were s5ll unclear. 

Lessons learned 

First and foremost, it is not possible to qualify de-Ba’athifica5on in Iraq as a ve|ng program. A 
ve|ng program bars certain individuals from public service based on insufficient qualifica5ons 
or a history of abuse or corrup5on. Instead, what happened in Iraq was the broad purge of 
everyone who was a certain ranking member of the Ba’ath party. The assump5on of guilt, 
instead of the presump5on of innocence, inherently violated due process. Furthermore, certain 
lower ranking members who had in fact engaged in abuses were disregarded, which caused an 
impunity gap.  

Secondly, the de-Ba’athifica5on procedure was designed by Iraqis who had been exiled from 
Iraq and members of the US government who weren’t well versed on the situa5on on the 
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ground. They lacked sufficient reliable informa5on to undertake such work. They designed the 
program without knowing in advance numbers and ranks of members. This caused, for instance, 
for the educa5on sector to fail since many teachers were members of the Ba’ath party, in a level 
that required being purged.  

Thirdly, the program lacked specific goals. Given its controversial nature, ve|ng programs are 
usually limited to a certain 5me, such as one to three years. In the case of Iraq, de-
Ba’athifica5on is s5ll ongoing for the past 16 years. At this point, it is unclear what the de-
Ba’athifica5on process hopes to achieve. It is inefficient, arbitrary, and does not help rebuild 
people’s trust in public ins5tu5ons as it should have.  

Fourthly, the de-Ba’athifica5on framework was nothing close to transparent, which is an 
important qualifica5on of proper ve|ng programs. At least three bodies were involved, with 
dozens of legal regula5ons on its opera5ons. The HNDC’s enforcement powers were unclear. 
The ministries were expected to follow the decisions of the commission, but in prac5ce, fear 
and pressure were the true enforcers. The leadership of the de-Ba’athifica5on processes were 
perceived to be highly poli5cized and sectarian, which is not a surprise given that its chair and 
deputy chair later ran for parliament. The HNDC had no oversight for its ac5vi5es. While the 
2005 Cons5tu5on allowed parliamentary oversight, details are unknown. There were no 
appellate body either un5l 2010 where decisions could be challenged.  

FiPhly, the de-Ba’athifica5on process was ini5ated without proper consulta5on with the Iraqi 
people themselves. Transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms must be conceptualized and designed by 
involving the people in the process. This is the key to successful programs. In Iraq, US 
government officials brought Pentagon draPed orders, discussing with a few exiled Iraqi elites 
and expec5ng for this to suffice, while Iraqis had much more nuanced opinions than that. A 
survey done in mid-2003 in Iraq showed that while people supported dismissing Ba’athists who 
perpetrated criminal ac5vi5es, they also accepted that party membership at that 5me was a 
mode of survival. They felt it was unfair to punish people based solely on party membership.  

Sixthly, the de-Ba’athifica5on process lacked a forward-looking approach. While violators were 
aimed to be removed from the state, no measures were adopted to secure non-repe55on in the 
form of further ins5tu5onal reform or capacity building to ensure qualified civil servants to be 
hired in the future. Furthermore, some people who were dismissed were actually re-hired due 
to lack of clear criteria for future recruitment. 

Finally, the de-Ba’athifica5on process violated due process and human rights of those subjected 
to such procedures. The presump5on of guilt, lack of clear criteria on which dismissals were 
made, lack of prior detailed no5ce of allega5ons, failure to provide an opportunity to defend 
oneself, lack of substan5ve evidence, and the inability to effec5vely appeal decisions made the 
en5re process unreliable and caused people to perceive the mechanism as poli5cally mo5vated. 
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MODULE 5: REPARATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

I. Legal basis 

Interna,onal law 

The right to repara5on is derived from the right to an effec5ve remedy. This right is enshrined in 
a number of human rights instruments, including the Universal Declara5on of Human Rights: 
“Everyone has the right to an effec5ve remedy by the competent na5onal tribunals for acts 
viola5ng the fundamental rights granted him by the cons5tu5on or by law.” (Ar5cle 8)  

Under human rights law, the right to an effec5ve remedy has two components: a procedural 
one and a substan5ve one. Procedurally, this right is interpreted as the requirement to carry out 
thorough and effec5ve inves5ga5ons on human rights viola5ons such as murder and torture 
that lead to the iden5fica5on and punishment of the perpetrators, including vic5ms’ access to 
proceedings. Substan5vely, the right to an effec5ve remedy involves wiping out the harm 
caused by the human rights viola5on: repara5on.  

Ar5cle 2 of the Interna5onal Covenant on Civil and Poli5cal Rights provides, “Each State Party to 
the present Covenant undertakes:… To ensure that any person whose rights or freedoms as 
herein recognized are violated shall have an effec5ve remedy, notwithstanding that the 
viola5on has been commiSed by persons ac5ng in an official capacity…” The Human Rights 
CommiSee, in its General Comment No. 31, stated that this provision of the ICCPR “requires 
that States Par5es make repara5on to individuals whose Covenant rights have been violated. 
Without repara5on to individuals whose Covenant rights have been violated, the obliga5on to 
provide an effec5ve remedy, which is central to the efficacy of ar5cle 2, paragraph 3, is not 
discharged.” 

UN Basic Principles 

In 2005, the UN General Assembly adopted a set of rules that would be crucial for the 
development of repara5ons: the “Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and 
Repara5on for Vic5ms of Gross Viola5ons of Interna5onal Human Rights Law and Serious 
Viola5ons of Interna5onal Humanitarian Law”. 

The Preamble of the Basic Principles states that these principles “do not entail new interna5onal 
or domes5c legal obliga5ons but iden5fy mechanisms, modali5es, procedures and methods for 
the implementa5on of exis5ng legal obliga5ons under interna5onal human rights law and 
interna5onal humanitarian law which are complementary though different as to their norms…” 
Principles such as these are usually called soP law, which are not binding but guiding. S5ll the 
UN Basic Principles have contributed greatly to the debates surrounding the right to repara5on. 
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They serve as guiding instruments for both states devising repara5on programs and for vic5ms 
claiming repara5on. 

II. Defining violaFons 

The UN Basic Principles provides that “a State shall provide repara5on to vic5ms for acts or 
omissions which can be aSributed to the State and cons5tute gross viola5ons of interna5onal 
human rights law or serious viola5ons of interna5onal humanitarian law.” “Gross viola5ons of 
interna5onal human rights law” and “serious viola5ons of interna5onal humanitarian law” are 
not defined under interna5onal law, although a consensus exists on what they refer to. These 
viola5ons qualita5vely and quan5ta5vely effect the most basic rights of human beings, 
especially the right to life and the prohibi5on of torture. Genocide, slavery and slave trade, 
murder, enforced disappearances, torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or 
punishment, prolonged arbitrary deten5on, deporta5on or forcible transfer of popula5on, and 
systema5c racial discrimina5on are usually accepted as such core rights. Deliberate and 
systema5c depriva5on of essen5al foodstuffs, essen5al primary health care or basic shelter and 
housing may also be considered within this group. 

III. Defining vicFms 

As per the UN Basic Principles, “…vic5ms are persons who individually or collec5vely suffered 
harm, including physical or mental injury, emo5onal suffering, economic loss or substan5al 
impairment of their fundamental rights, through acts or omissions that cons5tute gross 
viola5ons of interna5onal human rights law, or serious viola5ons of interna5onal humanitarian 
law. Where appropriate, and in accordance with domes5c law, the term “vic5m” also includes 
the immediate family or dependents of the direct vic5m and persons who have suffered harm in 
intervening to assist vic5ms in distress or to prevent vic5miza5on. A person shall be considered 
a vic5m regardless of whether the perpetrator of the viola5on is iden5fied, apprehended, 
prosecuted, or convicted and regardless of the familial rela5onship between the perpetrator 
and the vic5m.” 
 

According to the UN Basic Principles, “vic5m” has the following elements: 

1) A human being is a vic5m if they suffered physical or mental harm, emo5onal suffering, 
economic loss or substan5al impairment of their fundamental rights, regardless of their 
rela5onship with the perpetrator and whether they can iden5fy the perpetrator, 

2) Harm and loss may present itself in different forms, 
3) Harm and loss may be experienced individually or collec5vely, and 
4) Vic5mhood can be direct and indirect. 
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It is now widely accepted among gender experts that people who survive sexual violence 
should be referred to as “survivors” instead of “vic5ms”, as it is a more empowering term. The 
word vic5m here is used since it is a legal and technical term.



It is noteworthy that Ar5cle 25 of the UN Basic Principles state that, “The applica5on and 
interpreta5on of these Basic Principles and Guidelines must be consistent with interna5onal 
human rights law and interna5onal humanitarian law and be without any discrimina5on of any 
kind or on any ground, without excep5on.” 

IV. Forms of reparaFon 

The five forms of repara5on listed in the UN Basic Principles provide a framework of 
repara5ons. 

1) Res5tu5on: “Res:tu:on should, whenever possible, restore the vic5m to the original 
situa5on before the gross viola5ons of interna5onal human rights law or serious 
viola5ons of interna5onal humanitarian law occurred. Res5tu5on includes, as 
appropriate: restora5on of liberty, enjoyment of human rights, iden5ty, family life and 
ci5zenship, return to one’s place of residence, restora5on of employment and return of 
property.” 

2) Compensa5on: “Compensa:on should be provided for any economically assessable 
damage, as appropriate and propor5onal to the gravity of the viola5on and the 
circumstances of each case, resul5ng from gross viola5ons of interna5onal human rights 
law and serious viola5ons of interna5onal humanitarian law, such as: (a) Physical or 
mental harm; (b) Lost opportuni5es, including employment, educa5on and social 
benefits; (c) Material damages and loss of earnings, including loss of earning poten5al; 
(d) Moral damage; (e) Costs required for legal or expert assistance, medicine and 
medical services, and psychological and social services.” 

3) Rehabilita5on: “Rehabilita:on should include medical and psychological care as well as 
legal and social services.” 

4) Sa5sfac5on: “Sa:sfac:on should include, where applicable, any or all of the following: 
(a) Effec5ve measures aimed at the cessa5on of con5nuing viola5ons; (b) Verifica5on of 
the facts and full and public disclosure of the truth to the extent that such disclosure 
does not cause further harm or threaten the safety and interests of the vic5m, the 
vic5m’s rela5ves, witnesses, or persons who have intervened to assist the vic5m or 
prevent the occurrence of further viola5ons; (c) The search for the whereabouts of the 
disappeared, for the iden55es of the children abducted, and for the bodies of those 
killed, and assistance in the recovery, iden5fica5on and reburial of the bodies in 
accordance with the expressed or presumed wish of the vic5ms, or the cultural prac5ces 
of the families and communi5es; (d) An official declara5on or a judicial decision 
restoring the dignity, the reputa5on and the rights of the vic5m and of persons closely 
connected with the vic5m; (e) Public apology, including acknowledgement of the facts 
and acceptance of responsibility; (f) Judicial and administra5ve sanc5ons against persons 
liable for the viola5ons; (g) Commemora5ons and tributes to the vic5ms; (h) Inclusion of 
an accurate account of the viola5ons that occurred in interna5onal human rights law 
and interna5onal humanitarian law training and in educa5onal material at all levels.” 
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5) Guarantees of non-repe55on: “Guarantees of non-repe::on should include, where 
applicable, any or all of the following measures, which will also contribute to preven5on: 
(a) Ensuring effec5ve civilian control of military and security forces; (b) Ensuring that all 
civilian and military proceedings abide by interna5onal standards of due process, 
fairness and impar5ality; (c) Strengthening the independence of the judiciary; (d) 
Protec5ng persons in the legal, medical and health-care professions, the media and 
other related professions, and human rights defenders; (e) Providing, on a priority and 
con5nued basis, human rights and interna5onal humanitarian law educa5on to all 
sectors of society and training for law enforcement officials as well as military and 
security forces; (f) Promo5ng the observance of codes of conduct and ethical norms, in 
par5cular interna5onal standards, by public servants, including law enforcement, 
correc5onal, media, medical, psychological, social service and military personnel, as well 
as by economic enterprises; (g) Promo5ng mechanisms for preven5ng and monitoring 
social conflicts and their resolu5on; (h) Reviewing and reforming laws contribu5ng to or 
allowing gross viola5ons of interna5onal human rights law and serious viola5ons of 
interna5onal humanitarian law.” 

These forms of repara5on are not mutually exclusive. To the contrary, the post-viola5on status 
of vic5ms oPen requires a combina5on of these measures. 

V. Categorizing reparaFons 

Repara5ons are oPen grouped in literature as follows: 

1) Individual/collec5ve: Individual repara5ons are provided to certain individuals who 
suffered harm as a result of viola5ons. For instance, providing compensa5on to each 
survivor of sexual violence is a form of individual repara5on. Collec5ve repara5ons are 
directed not at certain persons, but a collec5ve of people who collec5vely suffered 
damage- as is the case of an ethnic or religious group who survived genocide. They refer 
to both the repara5on, i.e. the types of goods and modes of distribu5on, and the subject 
that receives them, i.e. a collec5ve of persons. For example, a public apology to an 
ethnic or religious group that survived genocide would cons5tute collec5ve repara5on. 

2) Material/symbolic: Repara5ons may be material, as in, to have a certain monetary value 
and enrich the person(s) receiving them. Compensa5on is a form of individual material 
repara5on, while building a school or hospital in a conflict-affected region is a form of 
collec5ve material repara5on. Repara5ons may also be symbolic. These do not have any 
monetary value and are meant to morally address the harm suffered by vic5ms. For 
instance, a public recogni5on of genocide will cons5tute collec5ve symbolic repara5on. 

3) Court-provided/administra5ve program: Repara5ons may be provided by courts or 
through an administra5ve program. Court-ordered repara5ons are usually decided in 
criminal proceedings, where a certain perpetrator is tried for the crimes they commiSed 
and as a result, are ordered to provide repara5ons to those affected by their acts. Civil 
courts may also provide repara5ons in certain cases. Nevertheless, oPen 5mes the 
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perpetrators of certain viola5ons are unknown, and even if they are known, they may be 
des5tute and unable to provide repara5ons. Furthermore, courts tend to be highly 
bureaucra5c and slow, and require high eviden5ary standards for submi|ng claims. As a 
vic5m-centric, cost and 5me efficient solu5on, states may establish administra5ve 
programs to provide repara5ons which have lower eviden5ary standards than courts. 
These are usually preferred in post-conflict countries as they respond to the needs of the 
vic5ms much more efficiently than courts. Administra5ve repara5on programs are oPen 
established as part of a truth commission’s mandate, or under the structure of an 
exis5ng execu5ve body.  

VI. ReparaFons: Whose responsibility? 

UN Basic Principles provides that, “In accordance with its domes5c laws and interna5onal legal 
obliga5ons, a State shall provide repara5on to vic5ms for acts or omissions which can be 
aSributed to the State and cons5tute gross viola5ons of interna5onal human rights law or 
serious viola5ons of interna5onal humanitarian law. In cases where a person, a legal person, or 
other en5ty is found liable for repara5on to a vic5m, such party should provide repara5on to 
the vic5m or compensate the State if the State has already provided repara5on to the vic5m…
States should endeavour to establish na5onal programmes for repara5on and other assistance 
to vic5ms in the event that the par5es liable for the harm suffered are unable or unwilling to 
meet their obliga5ons.” 

While the obliga5on to provide repara5ons for acts commiSed by non-state actors is a field 
under interna5onal law that has started developing recently, given difficul5es surrounding 
claiming repara5ons from non-state actors, states are generally the targets of such demands, 
based on the principle that the state is liable for viola5ons that it failed to prevent.  
 

VII. ObjecFves and limitaFons 

Objec5ves of repara5ons are, 

1) To repair the harm inflicted upon vic5ms and to the extent possible, restore them to 
their status before the viola5on occurred. Repara5ons recognize vic5mhood and seek to 
relieve vic5ms, as well as to support them.  

2) To reestablish the sense of dignity of vic5ms. This is achievable only by a combina5on of 
repara5ve measures, both symbolic and material.  
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In Timor-Leste, the truth commission called upon Indonesia to provide repara5ons for 
viola5ons commiSed during its occupa5on of Timor-Leste, but also stated that “the struggle to 
gain repara5ons from an invading na5on is one that may take 5me. In the mean5me, many of 
the vic5ms can no longer wait. East Timor must step into the void. The interna5onal 
community, who looked the other way when atroci5es were commiSed, also bears a por5on 
of this responsibility.”



3) To relieve vic5ms’ s5gma. Commemora5ve programs and memorials, educa5on 
ini5a5ves contribute to this goal. 

The objec5ve to restore the vic5m to his or her status before the viola5on is straighyorward in 
cases like restoring property. However, in cases such as torture or rape, repara5ons will fall very 
short of restora5on, due to the nature of the viola5ons. Some things can never be restored. It is 
thus very important to be realis5c about what repara5ons can achieve, and not present them as 
a magical solu5on that would make everything beSer. S5ll, if implemented with a vic5m-centric 
approach, repara5ons may help vic5ms achieve closure, and support their healing.  

In some cases, restora5on may not be desirable. For instance, sexual violence is a form of 
gender discrimina5on, rooted in social, economic, and poli5cal inequali5es. If restoring to 
previous status would mean restoring a vic5m to its unequal situa5on, then restora5on 
shouldn’t be preferred. Commentators argue that repara5ons should also have a transforma5ve 
effect. This would include efforts to transform social inequali5es and unjust hierarchies, through 
social recogni5on, poli5cal representa5on, and economic redistribu5on.  

It is debatable whether repara5ons are capable of achieving transforma5on of a society. Some 
believe that this shouldn’t even be an objec5ve of repara5on programs, that such discussions 
divert aSen5on from the individual claim of redress. On the other hand, there is the argument 
that transforma5ve measures are usually perceived as development programs that are provided 
to people because they are ci5zens of the state, not in recogni5on of their vic5m status.  

VIII. Linking reparaFons to other transiFonal jusFce mechanisms 

Repara5on is inherently linked to other transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms. Transi5onal jus5ce 
mechanisms shouldn’t be priori5zed over one another and should be implemented 
simultaneously and coherently. It is significant to ensure that various transi5onal jus5ce 
mechanisms support one another, what is called external coherence.  

1) A stand-alone repara5on program, regardless of the amount of compensa5on it may 
distribute, may be perceived as “blood money” to buy the silence or forgiveness of 
vic5ms unless it is 5ed to truth-seeking. Similarly, if there is truth-seeking but no 
repara5ons, truth-seeking may be seen as a mere gesture without any concrete effects 
on the state’s behalf. 

2) Ins5tu5onal reform without repara5ons may cause vic5ms to ques5on the legi5macy of 
such reforms. On the other hand, repara5ons without ins5tu5onal reform may seem 
empty as there would be no efforts to guarantee non-repe55on, which is also a form of 
repara5on itself. 

3) Finally, there exists a link between criminal jus5ce and repara5ons as well. Providing 
repara5ons to vic5ms without punishing perpetrators once again risk being perceived as 
“blood money”, as well as leading to impunity. However, criminal jus5ce without 
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repara5ons disregards the aPermath of the viola5on on the vic5m, and could be seen by 
vic5ms as retalia5on without any consequences for the vic5m. 

IX. Case study: ArgenFna 

Introduc,on 

In 1976, the military in Argen5na staged a coup against President Isabel Peron and took over the 
state and municipal government. Lieutenant General Jorge Rafael Videla became the new 
president of Argen5na and launched what is known as the “Dirty War”, in which 10,000 to 
30,000 people are es5mated to have died. Murder, torture, and baby thePs were common 
viola5ons. From 1976 to 1983, enforced disappearances were par5cularly widespread, which 
led to the world-renowned “Plaza de Mayo Mothers” movement- a group of mothers who 
protested the state-enforced disappearance of their children by holding weekly vigils in Plaza de 
Mayo, across from the presiden5al palace.  

Material repara,ons 

Laws on compensa5on were enacted to provide economic repara5ons.  
1) Law No. 24.043 provided compensa5on to those who were placed in the hands of the 

Argen5nian government from November 1974 to December 1983. 22,234 applica5ons 
were made under this Law, and 9,776 were found successful.  

2) Law No. 24.411 provides addi5onal benefits to heirs of the forcibly disappeared and 
those who died as a result of ac5ons by the armed forces, security forced or paramilitary 
groups before December 1983. 10,123 applica5ons were made and 7,781 were found 
successful. 

3) Law No. 25.192 goes further back in 5me, and provides a one-5me benefit to heirs of 
those who were killed in the uprising in June 1956. 31 applica5ons were made, and 25 
found favorable. 

4) Law No. 25.914 gives benefits to children who were born in prison or deten5on centers 
as well as children who were taken to these places with their mothers. 1,618 
applica5ons were made and 619 were found favorable. 

A body was established under the Ministry of Jus5ce and Human Rights called the Na5onal 
Secretariat of Human Rights. Applica5ons for repara5ons were made here. Decisions of the 
Ministry could be appealed twice, and also taken to the Inter-American Commission/Court of 
Human Rights. 

Symbolic repara,ons 

As a form of sa5sfac5on, a program was launched to help search for the iden5ty of abducted 
babies during the dictatorship. The Plaza de Mayo Mothers demanded the crea5on of a special 
commission that would focus on the iden5ty of children. The Na5onal Commission on the Right 
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to Iden5ty was established in 1992. This Commission has the authority to inves5gate cases of 
abducted children and help iden5fy them, as well as to declare adop5ons of child vic5ms of 
forced disappearance as null and void. Over 500 people applied to the Commission, which cross 
checked their DNA with the data stored at the Na5onal Bank of Gene5c Data to see if there are 
any matches. 

In December 2003, the government created the Na5onal Memory Archive that aimed to obtain 
and preserve tes5monies and documents on viola5ons that took place during the dictatorship. 
The archive includes documents of the truth commission in Argen5na called The Na5onal 
Commission on the Disappeared (CONADEP) as well as its iconic report, en5tled Nunca Mas 
(Never Again). A Federal Network of Places of Memory were created for the collabora5on of 
governmental offices on methodology and resources, which are running “places of memory” 
throughout Argen5na. In March 2004, the President transferred a secret deten5on center, the 
Navy Mechanics’ School called ESMA, and converted into a “Place of Memory and Promo5on of 
the Defense of Human Rights”, which was followed by conversion of several other deten5on 
centers into memory places.  

X. Case study: Turkey 

Introduc,on 

The conflict between the PKK and Turkish armed forces have been ongoing since the 1980s. The 
exact number of people killed and forcibly disappeared since the beginning of the conflict 
remains widely contested, but is es5mated to be between 30,000 to 40,000 people.  
Summary killings, torture, and enforced disappearances were par5cularly widespread in the 
1990s. On May 27, 1995, a group of women, inspired by the Plaza de Mayo Mothers of 
Argen5na, started holding vigils in the Galatasaray Square in Istanbul, demanding informa5on 
on their children and rela5ves who were forcibly disappeared by the Turkish state while under 
custody. Called the “Saturday Mothers”, they recently held their 700th vigil, s5ll wai5ng to find 
the truth about their loved ones. 

The conflict also leP over 1 million people displaced, who were forced by the state to migrate to 
other ci5es, or leP due to safety concerns or lack of livelihood opportuni5es. Un5l 2002, the 
Turkish state denied that such forced displacement existed. With the EU accession process, 
however, this stance changed. The fact that nearly 1,500 cases were brought before the 
European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) against Turkey by forcefully displaced Kurds also 
served as an incen5ve to tackle this problem.  

Law No. 5233 on Compensa,on 

In 2004, the Turkish Parliament adopted the Law No. 5233 on the Compensa5on of Damages 
Arising from Terrorism and Counter-Terrorism as an administra5ve program to distribute 
compensa5on to the forcefully displaced. OPen cited as the only legal framework concerning 
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transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms and repara5on in Turkey, the Compensa5on Law actually fell 
quite short of being a repara5on program. 

1) The Compensa5on Law defines its target group as “all vic5ms of terrorism”, without 
acknowledging the scope of wide-scale human rights viola5ons commiSed against a 
certain ethnic group.  

2) Lacking any symbolic recogni5on, the Law also does not acknowledge the high number 
of people displaced. It is based on the principle of “strict liability” of the state, which 
provides that the state shall compensate damages arising from its ac5ons regardless of 
whether it is at fault or negligent. This lack of acknowledgment of responsibility clearly 
fails to acknowledge vic5mhood status and indeed, was perceived widely as “blood 
money” and an aSempt to get rid of the 1,500 cases before the ECtHR while complying 
with necessi5es of the EU accession process.  

3) The Compensa5on Law lacked any truth-seeking effort, and was thus seen by vic5ms of 
the conflict as a payment in exchange for their silence. No criminal jus5ce mechanism 
was implemented either, which caused a great deal of mistrust among the vic5ms.  

4) The Compensa5on Law only covered material damages, without any recourse for moral 
or emo5onal loss, which is undoubtedly crucial for vic5ms of conflict. Even then, the 
amount of compensa5on for material damages is considerably low, especially in 
comparison to compensa5on awarded by the ECtHR and na5onal courts. 

5) The Compensa5on Law lacks a gender lens. No reference is made to sexual violence 
crimes commiSed against women during the conflict, nor is there any specific provisions 
that address gendered aspects of vic5mhood. 

The Compensa5on Law in Turkey is a good example of a bad reparatory program. It 
demonstrates insufficiencies of self-declared repara5on programs when they are established 
without consulta5on to vic5ms and as stand-alone transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms, without 
adop5ng a holis5c approach to transi5onal jus5ce. 

XI. Case study: Iraq and the Law No. 20 

Introduc,on 

The Law No. 20 on Compensa5on for Vic5ms of Military Opera5ons, Military Mistakes and 
Terrorist Acts was enacted to provide compensa5on to all natural persons damaged by such acts 
and their families. It applied to acts that took place on or aPer March 20, 2003, when the US 
invaded Iraq.  

Five types of persons were eligible for repara5on: 

1) Martyrdom or loss, 
2) Full or par5al disability, 
3) Injuries and condi5ons requiring short-term treatment, 
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4) Damage to property,  
5) Damage affec5ng employment and study. 

The first three categories were provided three types of repara5on:  

1) One-5me payment of IQD1.75 million to IQD 3.75 million (USD1,480-3,173), depending 
on the severity of the case, 

2) A monthly pension, 
3) A plot of residen5al land. 

These were provided directly to the vic5m, except for martyrdom, in which case repara5on was 
provided to the family of the vic5m. Family included parents, children, spouses, brothers and 
sisters, whose share in the compensa5on would be determined according to Islamic inheritance 
law. 

Compensa5on for damage to property depended on each case. Types of property included 
vehicles, houses, agricultural lands, fixtures, stores, inventory, and companies. In case of 
damage affec5ng employment and study, the vic5m was reinstated to their previous place of 
employment or study and by also providing payment for the 5me they were deprived of salary 
and pension. 

The Law No. 20 created a Central CommiSee in Baghdad, which was headed by a judge 
represen5ng the Higher Judicial Council, and including members represen5ng eight ministries 
and the KRG. Vic5ms had to apply for compensa5on through subcommiSees which were tasked 
to prepare case files and inves5gate accuracy of the claims. SubcommiSees made decisions on 
martyrdom and injury, while property damage or lost persons cases are sent to the Central 
CommiSee together with a recommenda5on issued by the subcommiSee. Appeals were 
reviewed by the Central CommiSee. 

2015 amendment 

In 2015, the Iraqi parliament enacted Law No. 57, amending the Law No. 20. With the new 
amendment, not only natural persons but also legal persons could apply for repara5on, in 
addi5on to members of the Hashd al-Shaabi and Peshmerga. Kidnapping was added to the 
categories eligible for repara5on, treated similar to martyrdom.  

With the 2015 amendment, a new division was created under the Martyrs’ Founda5on which 
was responsible for forming subcommiSees in each governorate responsible for receiving claims 
for all categories. The Central CommiSee in Baghdad would only be responsible for appeal and 
making final decisions on property claims. The Central CommiSee would be composed of only 
three ministries, representa5ves of the KRG and the Iraqi High Commission for Human Rights, 
and a representa5ve of the vic5ms. One-5me compensa5ons were increased to the range of 
IQD 2.5 million to IQD 5 million (USD 2,115-4,230). 
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From 2011 to 2016, over IQD 420 billion (USD 355 million) were awarded as repara5on. 

Challenges 

Despite its achievements, the Law No. 20 isn’t without shortcomings. 

1) Although the Law No. 20 was enacted in 2009, it wasn’t un5l 2011 that the Law started 
its applica5on following relevant direc5ves. APer that, it took an average of two years to 
process a claim, which led to a backlog of claims at the subcommiSee level. There is no 
strong centralized bureaucracy for the repara5on claims, which is one of the reasons 
why the process is progressing so slowly. 

2) Administra5ve repara5on programs usually have much less strict eviden5ary 
requirements than courts. The Law No. 20, however, has a higher eviden5ary 
requirement than other administra5ve programs in other countries, which can be quite 
onerous for both vic5ms and subcommiSees. For instance, death cer5ficates, 
authen5cated inves5ga5on reports, medical reports, property deeds and so on, 
requested for the vic5m and their heirs. Officials explain that this is due to the number 
of false claims subcommiSees receive. S5ll, high standards of proof are not 
recommended for administra5ve repara5on programs, and turn out to be highly costly 
and lengthy procedures. 

3) The security situa5on prevented vic5ms from obtaining necessary documents for 
repara5on claims, applying to subcommiSees, and collec5ng repara5ons, especially 
since many people are s5ll internally displaced where they are unable to go to the 
governorates that awarded their compensa5on. 

4) Even when a claim for repara5on is granted, it can turn out to be quite difficult for 
vic5ms to actually receive the repara5on. The lack of a centralized payment system 
contributes to this.  

5) With the amendment to Law No. 20, the responsibility to provide repara5on to martyrs 
and their families were transferred to the Martyrs’ Founda5on. This was a highly 
controversial decision as the Martyrs’ Founda5on is perceived to be poli5cally 
influenced, with a preference for vic5ms of the Ba’ath regime.  

Law No. 20 and the IS conflict 

Law No. 20 wasn’t enacted to address a conflict with such magnitude. Over 3 million people 
were displaced, tens of thousands killed, tortured, kidnapped, and en5re ci5es destroyed by a 
number of armed actors. The Law No. 20, similar to the Iraqi An5-Terrorism Law, isn’t made for 
5mes of war but for 5mes of peace, when human rights viola5ons are excep5onal and rare.  

First and foremost, the Law No. 20 doesn’t recognize several of the human rights viola5ons that 
were commiSed during the IS conflict, most importantly, sexual violence. The Law No. 20 lacks a 
gender lens and the specific harms experienced by women, especially as a result of widespread 
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sexual enslavement of Yazidi, Chris5an, and Shi’a Turkmen women and girls. Similarly, there are 
no recourse for children who were abducted and forced to become child soldiers. Moral and 
emo5onal damages are not covered under Law No. 20 either. There is no remedy to 
acknowledge the harm suffered collec5vely by certain groups, such as the Yazidi. 

Law No. 20 provides for material repara5on only, mostly compensa5on. In the aPermath of 
conflicts such as the one that Iraq experienced, the damages arising from human rights 
viola5ons vary greatly, all requiring different repara5on measures. Forms of sa5sfac5on, 
rehabilita5on, and guarantees of non-repe55on are lacking en5rely in this framework, 
especially any sort of symbolic repara5ons. 
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GENDER JUSTICE AND REPARATIONS 

I. Gendering conflict 

UN’s Women, Peace and Security Agenda was materialized with the landmark Security Council 
Resolu5on 1325. It highlighted the importance of women’s inclusion in peace processes as 
decision-makers, as well as the impact of conflict on women and girls. Resolu5on 1820 
recognized sexual violence as a weapon of war and highlighted that sexual violence can 
cons5tute genocide, war crimes, and crimes against humanity. It men5oned the necessity to 
develop special methods to address sexual violence. 
 

These developments also led to discussions surrounding gender and repara5ons. This not only 
included recognizing sexual violence in conflict, but also designing repara5ons with the 
par5cipa5on of women and in a way that does not reinforce gender injus5ce. 
 

II. The Nairobi DeclaraFon 

The Nairobi Declara5on on Women’s and Girls’ Right to a Remedy and Repara5on was issued by 
a group of CSOs who met in Nairobi in 2007. This document, a milestone in gendered 
repara5ons, lays out crucial principles to consider when designing repara5on programs with a 
gendered lens. 

The Declara5on acknowledged “the dispropor5onate effects of…crimes and viola5ons on 
women and girls, their families and their communi5es”, and “that gender-based violence 
commiSed during conflict situa5ons is the result of inequali5es between women and men, girls 
and boys, that predated the conflict, and that this violence con5nues to aggravate the 
discrimina5on of women and girls in post-conflict situa5ons.” 
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Gender does not equal women. While women are highly affected by conflict, other genders, 
men and gender minori5es, also experience harms unique to their gender iden55es. LGBTI+ 
persons are par5cularly overlooked in Iraq, where a strict understanding of gender dichotomy 
prevails. Women have indeed suffered dispropor5onately in the IS conflict in Iraq, but this 
doesn’t mean that CSOs working in this field shouldn’t take into considera5on genders other 

A single-dimension analysis, with a focus solely on gender, will always remain insufficient. The 
inclusion of an intersec5onal perspec5ve brings a holis5c approach to conflict analysis. For 
instance, the impact of the IS conflict on Yazidi women and Sunni women are different, as is 
the impact of conflict on Yazidi women from Sinjar and Yazidi women from Bashiqa. 

Structural inequali5es are both the cause and the consequence of conflict. Conflict feeds off 
well-rooted social, economic, and poli5cal inequali5es, and reproduces them as a result. 
Tackling these injus5ces are key for measures directed at guaranteeing non-repe55on.



The Nairobi Declara5on laid out “a right to a remedy and repara5on under interna5onal law” 
for women and girls, and their “right to benefit from repara5on programs designed to directly 
benefit the vic5ms, by providing res5tu5on, compensa5on, reintegra5on, and other key 
measures and ini5a5ves under transi5onal jus5ce that, if craPed with gender-aware 
forethought and care, could have repara5ve effects, namely reinser5on, sa5sfac5on and the 
guarantee of non-recurrence.” 

The Declara5on emphasized transforma5ve repara5ons, sta5ng that “repara5on must drive 
post-conflict transforma5on of socio-cultural injus5ces, and poli5cal and structural inequali5es 
that shape the lives of women and girls; that reintegra5on and res5tu5on by themselves are not 
sufficient goals of repara5on, since the origins of viola5ons of women’s and girls’ human rights 
predate the conflict situa5on.” While designing repara5on programs, “the par5cular 
circumstances in which women and girls are made vic5ms of crimes and human rights viola5ons 
in situa5ons of conflict require approaches specially adapted to their needs, interests and 
priori5es, as defined by them”, which includes measures of posi5ve discrimina5on.  

Nonetheless, these measures shouldn’t be undertaken as development programs, but in 
addi:on to reconstruc5on and development measures, which the government is responsible 
for. Women and girls are usually overlooked in repara5on, reconstruc5on and development 
measures and face access issues due to lack of gender-mainstreaming. Posi5ve discrimina5on is 
also vital here to ensure equality in access. 

In line with Resolu5on 1325, the Nairobi Declara5on calls for “support of women’s and girls’ 
empowerment by taking into considera5on their autonomy and par5cipa5on in decision-
making. Processes must empower women and girls, or those ac5ng in the best interests of girls, 
to determine for themselves what forms of repara5on are best suited to their situa5on.” 
Importantly, “processes must also overcome those aspects of customary and religious laws and 
prac5ces that prevent women and girls from being in a posi5on to make, and act on, decisions 
about their own lives”. 

The Declara5on calls upon CSOs to “drive policies and prac5ces on repara5on, with 
governments striving for genuine partnership with civil society groups”. Repara5on programs 
should “guarantee civil society autonomy and space for the representa5on of women’s and girls’ 
voices in all their diversity.” “Full par5cipa5on of women and girls vic5ms should be guaranteed 
in every stage of the repara5on process, i.e. design, implementa5on, evalua5on, and decision-
making.” 

It further highlighted the need to “address the responsibility of all actors, including state actors, 
foreign governments and inter-governmental bodies, nongovernmental actors, such as armed 
groups, mul5na5onal companies and individual prospectors and investors” while designing 
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repara5on programs, thus avoiding selec5vity. The “primary responsibility to provide remedy 
and repara5on” belongs to na5onal governments, although “the interna5onal community 
shares responsibility in that process”.  

III. Gendering reparaFons: What to think about 

There is no set list of requirements for a gender-sensi5ve repara5on program. The needs vary 
according to each context, which is why women should be included in the process from the very 
beginning, when repara5ons are being ar5culated, to the very end, aPer the benefits are 
distributed. This is also important for local ownership. 

Including women in conceptualiza,on of repara,ons 

There are different factors that one may take into considera5on while thinking of the gender of 
repara5ons. The type of the conflict, the social and poli5cal reali5es of the country, structural 
inequali5es, available resources, the types of viola5ons suffered by women, and how to address 
the harm resul5ng from those viola5ons are some important points. 
  
Something observed in many countries is how women tend to speak more about the 
vic5miza5on of their loved ones, rather than themselves. They view their own suffering as 
secondary and focus on others, par5cularly since patriarchal socie5es require women to be self-
sacrificing. In the case of sexual violence, women oPen avoid addressing their vic5miza5on due 
to s5gma. They typically par5cipate in vic5ms or families of vic5ms’ organiza5ons, rather than 
organize around their gendered vic5mhood experiences. Opening up discussions surrounding 
women’s experiences as direct vic5ms, especially through CSOs that center their work around 
women, would allow a clearer picture as to how repara5ons should be ar5culated. 

Empirical data shows, however, that women’s rights groups have oPen focused on the day-to-
day struggle of women in transi5on periods, from basic services to domes5c violence. Building 
coali5ons between human rights organiza5ons, women’s rights groups and vic5ms’ groups is a 
helpful approach to involve women’s perspec5ve in transi5onal jus5ce processes. Women’s 
groups also play a key role in suppor5ng women to come forward. They can provide exper5se 
on gender-mainstreaming to transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms such as truth commissions, 
working on what would make women feel comfortable enough to speak publicly about their 
experiences. 

Form of repara,ons 

OPen in the case of widescale human rights viola5ons, women tend to ask for services for 
themselves and their loved ones rather than compensa5on, such as medical and psychological 
care, educa5on for their children, or property assistance. The fact that most women ask for 
basic services says a lot about the level of poverty and lack of access to services on women’s 
behalf. It could be that women are not aware that they are en5tled to development and basic 
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services as a maSer of right as ci5zens. Perhaps if they knew, they would be claiming other 
benefits as repara5ons. It should be emphasized that repara5ons are provided to address the 
vic5mhood, while also keeping in mind the possible transforma5ve power of repara5ons. 

Commentators have noted that periods of transi5on are historical moments to address 
structural inequali5es, including gender. This is because oPen5mes gender roles change during 
conflict. Think about the Yazidis from Sinjar. Women were oPen expected to handle housework 
but not encouraged, even if allowed, to hold jobs. This has changed dras5cally aPer the 
genocide, with several Yazidi women being employed at CSOs and playing a cri5cal role in the 
support of their community. Such change can also be reflected at a policy level, by pushing for 
ins5tu5onal reform tackling gender discrimina5on as well. In Iraq, for instance, this can be done 
through reforming the Penal Code which includes an outdated approach to criminalizing rape, 
or by enac5ng laws that would help eliminate structural gender discrimina5on. 

Which harms to address 

Repara5on programs oPen address tradi5onal civil and poli5cal rights, such as illegal deten5on 
or summary execu5ons. The WPS agenda contributed to the inclusion gendered viola5ons such 
as rape as a gross human rights viola5on by itself, not as collateral damage.  
 

Eviden5ary standards to prove vic5mhood, in par5cular in the case of sexual violence, shouldn’t 
be burdensome for survivors. One of the reasons why administra5ve programs are preferred 
over court-ordered repara5ons is the rela5vely more relaxed procedures. In that case, for 
instance, medical reports shouldn’t be the priority, but survivors’ tes5monies, mental health 
records, and criminal ac5vity paSerns should be preferred. 

A vic5m-oriented approach also requires priori5zing confiden5ality and support of survivors in 
the repara5ons process. Allowing women to tes5fy in privacy, with loved ones or trained 
psychologists present, could ease the process and create a more fostering environment. OPen 
5mes women do not want to explicitly say they are raped but use vague terminology, as is the 
case with Yazidi women who refer to rape as “he came onto me”. Having trained experts who 
are aware of terminology used by survivors would help overcome difficul5es. 
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Note that rape is not the only form of sexual violence. Sexual slavery, sexual harassment, 
forced nudity are other forms of sexual violence that should explicitly be recognized in a 
repara5on program.

Although sexual violence is a priority of gender-focused repara5ons, it is not the only harm 
suffered by women. Forced domes5c labor, lack of livelihood, forced pregnancies, forced 
abor5ons, forced removal of children, forced steriliza5on, forced displacement also have 
gender dimensions. The dispropor5onate impact of human rights viola5ons that women bear 
should be taken into considera5on while thinking of which harms to address as part of a 
repara5on program.



Redress 

Women oPen obtain material benefits from repara5on programs. Compensa5on may indeed 
assist survivors with rebuilding their lives. Especially if women are dispropor5onately suffering 
from poverty, there is the opportunity to use repara5ons for even slightly improving women’s 
economic subordina5on. Programs such as voca5onal training may be ini5ated, which could 
help empower women in the long term and support the “transforma5ve repara5on” goal. 
However, it should be kept in mind that the primary purpose of repara5ons is to help vic5ms 
cope with the aPermath of viola5ons. If such programs are going to be ini5ated, other programs 
should also be put into place to ensure that there is a market for such skills, and women will 
find employment. 

Material repara5ons should also have a gender analysis. In case of property res5tu5on, for 
example, women are oPen leP out as they are not the ones holding deeds. Furthermore, there 
is the risk of women being deprived of the control of the material benefit, especially if they have 
other family members depending on them.   

Rehabilita5on services or symbolic measures that cater specially to women’s needs can also be 
adopted. Official apologies and recogni5on by state officials could help overcome s5gma and 
assist with healing of survivors of sexual violence in par5cular. Such public and general apologies 
can be supported by individual recogni5on efforts, such as sending leSers.  

OPen women face higher levels of domes5c violence in post-conflict contexts. Guarantees of 
non-repe55on, such as women’s rights trainings or awareness-raising, can be useful. Non-
repe55on measures also have the ability to look into rooted causes of gender-based crimes, and 
giving a sort of sa5sfac5on to survivors that their suffering wasn’t inconsequen5al. 

Access  

Women oPen face issues unique to them when accessing repara5on measures. For instance, 
lack of iden5fica5on or other documenta5on, illiteracy, mobility restric5ons are known to 
impact women in repara5on programs. If the repara5on is for survivors of sexual violence, there 
is also the risk of inability to access women as they would fear s5gma and exposure, and 
perhaps pressure from their families and communi5es. This is true especially if repara5on is 5ed 
to truth-telling, where many survivors could be deprived of repara5ons for not wan5ng to 
expose themselves out of fear or s5gma. 

Such possible challenges in access and distribu5on shouldn’t mean that individual benefits 
shouldn’t be provided to survivors of sexual violence. It only means that innova5ve ways of 
doing so should be explored, so that people who apply aren’t s5gma5zed.  
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In Sri Lanka, the government created a special category en5tled “mother alone”, which 
distributed benefits to both mothers who were not legally married when their partners were 
killed or disappeared, and vic5ms of sexual violence who bore children out of the rape. This 
way, women didn’t have to expose themselves as a survivor of sexual violence.



IV. ReparaFons for sexual violence 

Introduc,on 

While conflict-related sexual violence (CRSV) isn’t the only form of viola5on that women face in 
conflict and should be provided repara5ons for, it is a priority of repara5on programs given its 
high prevalence. 

CRSV has entered transi5onal jus5ce and repara5on discussions. However, few countries have 
actually implemented repara5ons for survivors of CRSV. Furthermore, CRSV is being seen as an 
isolated item, not as part of a larger agenda on gender-based viola5ons and harm during 
conflict. Commentators rightly so point out that this over-focus on sexual violence carries the 
risk of an understanding that the worst viola5on that can be commiSed against a woman is 
sexual violence, which in turn leads to the sexualiza5on of women and reinforcement of 
patriarchal norms which give weight to “purity” or “chas5ty” as a maSer of honor. This is why 
sexual violence shouldn’t be the only focus of repara5on programs, but a part of a broader 
mechanism to address gender-based harm. 

It’s impossible to measure the harm inflicted by gross human rights viola5ons. Any 
compensa5on amount that aims to pay the vic5ms propor5onate to their suffering will be 
insufficient, as the harm experienced has many dimensions. Instead of measuring, a focus on 
the types of viola5ons and types of harm should be preferred. In CRSV, there are mul5ple 
physical and psychological primary harms that can be suffered, such as sexually transmiSed 
diseases, unwanted pregnancies, unsafe abor5ons, trauma, or depression. Furthermore, there 
exists a certain level of social s5gma and ostracism that accompanies surviving sexual violence, 
which cons5tutes the secondary harm experienced by survivors. This can have long-term effects 
such as being deemed “unmarriable” by the community, or being shunned, limi5ng life choices 
of survivors. The s5gma can also lead to the survivor feeling ashamed and wan5ng to isolate 
herself from the community. 

This means that repara5on measures for CRSV must address both primary and secondary harms 
experienced by survivors. The Nairobi Declara5on states, “In the case of vic5ms of sexual 
violence and other gender-based crimes, governments should take into account the mul5-
dimensional and long-term consequences of these crimes to women and girls, their families and 
their communi5es, requiring specialized, integrated, and mul5disciplinary approaches.” The 
transforma5ve aspect of repara5ons play a cri5cal role here, to help transform the s5gma 
surrounding sexual violence. This doesn’t mean that repara5ons should expose individual 
survivors, but should find a balance between recogni5on of the viola5on and harm done while 
addressing the s5gma of sexual violence. 
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Key considera,ons for repara,ons for sexual violence 

Gender and repara5ons expert Ruth Rubio-Marin gives ten principles to abide by when 
designing repara5on programs for sexual violence, based on best prac5ces and interna5onal 
standards.  

1) Administra5ve programs: Using administra5ve programs rather than judicial proceedings 
simplifies the procedure, eases eviden5ary standards, and protects survivors from the 
trauma of cross-examina5on. It could also be much more cost and 5me efficient. 

2) Vic5ms’ and CSOs’ par5cipa5on: Societal involvement in the repara5on process from 
start to finish, including design, implementa5on and oversight, increases chances of 
success. Consulta5ons with survivors and CSOs who work with survivors are necessary to 
ensure that the repara5ve measures truly address the harm experienced by survivors. 

3) Overcoming silencing, under-inclusion, undervalua5on, under-specifica5on: With CRSV 
coming to the forefront of repara5on discussions in the past decade, steps have been 
taken to overcome silencing of CRSV crimes. However, CRSV crimes shouldn’t be 
undervalued in a long list of viola5ons and considered secondary and less grave than 
other crimes. The many forms of CRSV should be adequately incorporated in a 
repara5on scheme without leaving certain crimes out to ensure that viola5ons are 
adequately recognized. For instance, including rape alone, but excluding sexual slavery 
would point to a seriously inadequate repara5on mechanism in Iraq. Finally, the various 
harms resul5ng from CRSV should be properly considered by differen5a5ng between 
different viola5ons, harms, and redresses. 

4) Balance between visibility of CRSV and exposing survivors: While explicitly crea5ng 
categories of CRSV helps with recogni5on and perhaps even contribute to overcoming 
s5gma, this shouldn’t amount to exposing individual survivors. There should be a 
balance between the two, which can have different forms in different contexts. For 
example, in Guatemala, survivors were referred to as “vic5ms of rape” in state 
ceremonies and provided compensa5on checks. This is of course not preferable as it 
singles out survivors of sexual violence. 

5) Bringing men to the fore: Men and boys also experience sexual violence. In the context 
of CRSV, men are usually subjected to sexual violence by other men, which is used as a 
form of humilia5on by establishing masculine domina5on and feminine subordina5on. 
Tackling sexual violence against men and boys is a must for holis5c repara5on and could 
also help transform gender roles surrounding masculinity and femininity. Just as harm 
experienced by women cannot be reduced to sexual violence alone, sexual violence isn’t 
a women’s problem only.  

6) Services: Provision of health services both physically and psychologically is cri5cal to 
address the imminent harms arising from CRSV. These should be designed with specific 
aSen5on to cultural norms in the country and community as well. Since widescale rape 
oPen results in children born of rape, which can lead to ostracism from the community, 
safe housing needs of survivors should also be considered. 
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7) Compensa5on: While services are cri5cal, this doesn’t mean that compensa5on 
shouldn’t be provided. Compensa5on may be paid in lump-sum or as monthly 
installments. Monthly installments have been preferred in repara5ons for CRSV as it 
increases the chance of women to hold on to the money. Voca5onal skills trainings or 
grants for start-ups can also be considered as part of compensa5on. Compensa5on 
measures should also take into considera5on the danger of s5gma5za5on that may 
ensue from receiving checks that are addressed to “vic5ms of rape”, for instance. 

8) Symbolic repara5ons: Material repara5on without recogni5on or symbolic measures 
may be rejected by survivors of CRSV. This was experienced when the so-called “comfort 
women”, who were sexually exploited by the Japanese army during WWII, asked for 
apologies together with compensa5on. Programs for survivors of CRSV should include 
individual or collec5ve symbolic measures in addi5on to distribu5on of material 
benefits. 

9) Collec5ve repara5ons: Collec5ve repara5ons for survivors of CRSV have the obvious 
benefit of preven5ng exposure of individual survivors and thus s5gma5za5on. Accessing 
services that are designed as part of collec5ve programs could ease access by women 
who fear being singled out. Collec5ve symbolic measures, such as public apologies to 
survivors of CRSV, can similarly provide some relief without exposing individuals. 
Collec5ve repara5ons may also have a transforma5ve effect in overcoming s5gma 
associated with sexual violence. Collec5ve measures should also be designed with the 
input of survivors. 

10) Non-repe55on: Focusing on non-repe55on for CRSV allows to explore the roots of 
violence and provides an opportunity to address them. Preven5ng impunity for sexual 
violence crimes is a must, as the s5gma surrounding sexual violence will not be easily 
broken if perpetrators run free and sexual violence is s5ll a common reality, abor5on is 
illegal, or rape laws are outdated. Sexual violence is rooted in gender inequality and any 
measure aimed at its non-repe55on should include tackling such hierarchies. In addi5on 
to legal reform, wider educa5onal programs may be implemented for both security 
officers and the general public. 

The UNSG Note 

The United Na5ons Secretary-General issued a Guidance Note on Repara5ons for CRSV in 2014 
that serves as a valuable tool for transi5oning countries. It provides for eight guiding principles: 

1) “Adequate repara5on for vic5ms of conflict-related sexual violence entails a combina5on 
of different forms of repara5ons,” 

2) “Judicial and/or administra5ve repara5ons should be available to vic5ms of conflict-
related sexual violence as part of their right to obtain prompt, adequate and effec5ve 
remedies,” 

3) “Individual and collec5ve repara5ons should complement and reinforce each other,”  
4) “Repara5ons should strive to be transforma5ve, including in design, implementa5on and 

impact,” 
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5) “Development coopera5on should support States’ obliga5on to ensure access to 
repara5ons,”  

6) “Meaningful par5cipa5on and consulta5on of vic5ms in the mapping, design, 
implementa5on, monitoring and evalua5on of repara5ons should be ensured,”  

7) “Urgent interim repara5ons to address immediate needs and avoid irreparable harm 
should be made available,”  

8) “Adequate procedural rules for proceedings involving sexual violence and repara5ons 
should be in place.”  

V. Case study: South Africa 

The impact of Apartheid on South African women was manifold. Men were transported to 
industrial areas to work in mines, while women were leP in rural areas to take care of their 
families with no support. Other women had to leave their families to look for employment in 
urban areas. Sexual and gender-based violence was oPen perpetrated by security forces, 
including assault and electric shocks against pregnant women, inadequate medical care leading 
to miscarriages, rape, flooding of fallopian tubes with water, and various forms of psychological 
torture. Abor5on was illegal and inaccessible. 

The TRC was responsible for recommending repara5ons. Eight of the TRC’s 17 commissioners 
were women, some exhibi5ng more gender sensi5ve behavior than others. Women’s 
movements were not central to the crea5on of the TRC or the draPing of its legisla5on. They 
were more involved in the crea5on of the new Cons5tu5on and enac5ng legisla5on addressed 
at gender discrimina5on. Women’s organiza5ons started asking TRC to address gender issues in 
1996. However, many of the points raised by women’s groups weren’t adopted by the TRC. S5ll, 
women’s hearings were held, which allowed women to tes5fy behind a screen. Some panels 
included women commissioners only. This increased women’s par5cipa5on to the TRC process, 
with 55% of tes5monies being provided by women.  

In its final report, the TRC addressed gender issues in a short chapter, no5ng that “Many of the 
statements made to the Commission by women detail the viola5ons inflicted on others—
children, husbands, siblings and parents— rather than what they themselves suffered. 
Undoubtedly the viola5on of family members had significant consequences for women. 
However, women too suffered direct gross viola5ons of human rights, many of which were 
gender specific in their exploita5ve and humilia5ng nature.… The TRC, in its final report, notes 
that many women who had suffered terribly underplayed their own experiences when talking 
about what happened to men.” 

TRC recommended financial, symbolic, and community repara5ons. Among the viola5ons 
recognized by the TRC were “the killing, abduc5on, torture or severe ill-treatment of any 
person”. “Severe ill-treatment” was interpreted to include rape and other forms of sexual abuse. 
However, the criterion to be covered under the repara5on scheme was for the crime to be 
commiSed with a poli5cal mo5ve, which leP several women out of the scope of eligibility. 
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Furthermore, other forms of vic5mhood such as widowhood, loss of livelihood, and the impact 
of the sexual violence itself weren’t covered. In fact, the TRC itself accepted that “the defini5on 
of a gross viola5on of human rights adopted by the Commission resulted in a blindness to the 
types of abuse predominantly experienced by women”.  

Another problem arose from the dis5nc5on between primary and secondary vic5ms. Secondary 
vic5ms were defined as “rela5ves or dependents of primary vic5ms”, however, they were only 
en5tled to repara5on only if the primary vic5m had died. This meant that women whose 
rela5ves and dependents were tortured or injured had no recourse, neither for loss of income 
or for psychological suffering. 

Finally, the TRC adopted a “closed list”, meaning that only those who tes5fied before the TRC 
were eligible for repara5ons. This excluded several vic5ms who preferred not to tes5fy for a 
variety of reasons, including fear and shame. 

Issues arose during distribu5on of repara5ons as well. While monetary repara5ons were 
helpful, several women had problems over control of the money within their families due to 
patriarchal norms. Having a bank account was a prerequisite to receiving the compensa5on, 
which was unusual for poor people and presented further access issues for married women as 
they were considered as minors under customary law for certain commercial transac5ons. This 
meant several women had to use bank accounts belonging to male rela5ves, which made it 
harder to control the money. Many women were also illiterate and uneducated, causing issues 
in applying for repara5on. 

All “vic5ms” received the same interim and final repara5ons, without considera5on to the harm 
they suffered, whether it was short or long term. Women in urban and rural areas were also 
provided the same amount, although women in rural areas were usually poorer. 
A posi5ve aspect was that if the vic5m died, their spouses were provided first preference to 
receive the final repara5on. Spouse was defined to include religious and customary marriages 
that were not legally recognized. 

All in all, the repara5on process in South Africa largely failed women, due to limited defini5on of 
vic5m, lack of consulta5on with survivors, and issues of access.  

VI. Case study: Timor-Leste 

Timor-Leste, also known as East Timor, gained its independence twice. First from Portugal in 
1975, when up to 3,000 people died and thousands were displaced. APer that, Indonesia 
invaded Timor-Leste, and the invasion lasted for 24 years. In that period, civilians suffered from 
gross human rights viola5ons such as extrajudicial killings, forced disappearances, sexual 
slavery, rape, torture, and forced displacement. Over 100,000 people died. 
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The Indonesian army commiSed many sexual violence crimes against Timorese women and 
girls. Women were targets of sexual violence if they were part of the resistance movement or a 
civilian group. Mili5as and Indonesian security forces sexually enslaved women in military 
buildings, who were sacrificed for the safety of their community as “army mistresses”. Forced 
marriages were also a common prac5ce. 

The aPermath of the conflict had dire consequences for survivors of CRSV. They had no financial 
support, none from the Indonesian military men they were forced to marry either. Being a 
Catholic country, s5gma surrounding sexual violence is very high. Poverty is a huge problem in 
the country which dispropor5onately impacts women.  

The Commission for Recep5on, Truth and Reconcilia5on (CAVR) was established in 2002, during 
the interim UN government in Timor-Leste, and func5oned un5l 2005. Its mandate was to 
uncover human rights viola5ons commiSed from 1974 to 1999, support reintegra5on of 
perpetrators who commiSed minor criminal offenses though a community-based reconcilia5on 
program, and assist with rehabilita5on of vic5ms. It had no prosecutorial authority. Two of its 
seven commissioners were women. 

Timor-Leste was praised for its gender-sensi5vity during the transi5on period. Equal number of 
women and men were recruited as statement-takers, a special public hearing was held on 
women where 13 women spoke of their experiences, and a collabora5on was established with a 
women’s rights NGO for six months on documenta5on. CAVR focused on sexual violence, and 
documented 853 reported rape and other sexual violence cases, 229 of which cons5tuted 
sexual slavery.  

Even though women’s par5cipa5on was encouraged, due to gender roles in the society that 
kept women away from public ac5vi5es, it was difficult for women to partake in CAVR ac5vi5es. 
21.4% of the 7,669 statements came from women who were witnesses or vic5ms of human 
rights viola5ons. 

A Working Group on Vic5m Support was established under the CAVR to assist vic5ms during 
truth-seeking, which in turn established an Urgent Repara5ons Program. Statement takers of 
the Urgent Repara5ons Program were asked to meet with vic5ms to determine the most 
vulnerable vic5ms to be provided with urgent repara5on measures. 10 to 15 vic5ms from each 
subdistrict were iden5fied, based on severity of need, vulnerability, whether other services 
were available or easily accessible, whether the need arose from a past abuse, whether the 
urgency of the situa5on was obvious, and whether the assistance would help the person in a 
sustainable manner. APerwards, the Urgent Repara5ons Program provided compensa5on to 
vic5ms, referred them to exis5ng services, held healing workshops, granted funds to local 
organiza5ons that could serve the vic5ms, and implemented a collec5ve repara5on program 
which was delivered together with three NGOs. The healing workshops provided a safe space 
for both men and women to discuss their experiences, and more than 50% of par5cipants were 
women. One workshop was developed for women only.  
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Compensa5on amounts were the same for all vic5ms, similar to that of South Africa. Two 
women’s NGOs par5cipated in developing a collec5ve repara5ons program for women. Long-
term repara5on measures included plan5ng vegetables, building a community educa5on center, 
holding commemora5on ac5vi5es, and providing group counseling.  

While the repara5on scheme in Timor-Leste was progressive in terms of gender-sensi5vity, the 
fact that repara5ons were 5ed to providing a statement hindered women’s access to 
repara5ons. Furthermore, many of the CAVR’s recommenda5ons are yet to be implemented. 
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DESIGNING REPARATION PROGRAMS 

I. Key consideraFons for completeness 

The OHCHR defines a complete repara5on program as one which distributes benefits to all 
vic5ms, although not necessarily in the same amount or type. “Completeness refers to the 
ability of a programme to reach every vic5m, i.e. turn every vic5m into a beneficiary.”  

Vic5m does not necessarily mean beneficiary. A person who suffered from a human rights 
viola5on is a vic5m regardless of whether they receive repara5on. However, only a vic5m who 
receives repara5on is a beneficiary. The goal is to design a repara5on program that allows every 
vic5m to be a beneficiary. Some aspects that affect completeness are: 

1) Informa5on: Having basic informa5on about vic5ms turns out to be crucial in the design 
of repara5on programs. At the very least, informa5on such as age, gender, family 
structure, links of dependence, level of educa5on, level of income, type of work, the 
viola5ons suffered and a brief account of the consequences of the viola5ons. CSOs can 
play an important role in this. 

2) Par5cipa5on: In widespread human rights viola5ons, or human rights viola5ons directed 
at a specific group, vic5ms may not be registered as such anywhere or at a single place. 
Vic5ms may not feel comfortable enough to resort to the authori5es to register 
themselves. Again, CSOs may have more informa5on than state authori5es and can 
assist with this process. Their ac5ve involvement is crucial for completeness. 
Furthermore, being ac5ve par5cipants in the repara5on process may have a healing 
effect by itself, turning vic5ms into stakeholders. 

3) Outreach: Outreach refers to not only dissemina5ng informa5on about an exis5ng 
repara5on program but also tools used to increase par5cipa5on. This is why outreach 
should start long before the program actually starts. Illiteracy, mobility restric5ons, and 
social injus5ces make outreach even more important. Outreach also includes assis5ng 
vic5ms with applying for repara5ons, such as filling out forms, presen5ng documents, 
and providing evidence. 

4) Access: To achieve completeness, access must also be easily achievable for all vic5ms. 
Short deadlines to apply for repara5on, requiring vic5ms to apply in person (rather by 
proxy or post), and crea5ng closed lists that vic5ms must register to be considered as 
applicants all create hurdles in accessibility. Short deadlines are par5cularly risky for 
survivors of CRSV, as they be reluctant to come forward immediately. 

5) Eviden5ary standards: Administra5ve repara5on programs usually have lower 
eviden5ary standards than courts, which is why they are oPen preferred in cases of 
large-scale abuses. Requiring high standard of proof may leave many vic5ms out. Police 
and other ins5tu5onal records, media, NGO documenta5on may be used as evidence. 
Higher standard of proof may exclude a higher number of false claims, but it may also 
leave vic5ms out of the program and preven5ng it from achieving completeness. 
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II. IdenFfying violaFons 

Adop5ng a uniform defini5on of vic5m, such as the one included in the UN Basic Principles, is 
advisable at the start of the process. S5ll, a decision should be made on which viola5ons to 
include in the repara5on program. A program that includes all viola5ons that occurred during 
conflict would be a complete program. No repara5on program has achieved full completeness, 
however, since viola5ons of rights such as freedom of speech or assembly have not been 
included. Usually, repara5on programs focus on civil and poli5cal rights.  

The decision to focus on certain viola5ons is not en5rely unjus5fied, as resources may be 
limited and a decision has to be made. What is important here is to provide a jus5fica5on as to 
why such viola5ons have been chosen, something that has been missing from most repara5on 
programs. Usually, the chosen viola5ons dispropor5onately exclude women and marginalized 
groups. Se|ng forth criteria used to choose viola5ons could help iden5fy gender and other 
biases.  
If certain viola5ons are commiSed against a certain group, excluding such viola5ons would 
automa5cally mean that certain groups are excluded, preven5ng completeness. For instance, 
excluding sexual slavery from a repara5on program in Iraq would undoubtedly exclude Yazidi 
women as a whole. 

III. IdenFfying benefits 

OHCHR defines programs that combine a variety of benefits as complex repara5on programs. 
This involves including different modes of benefits in a single program, such as rehabilita5on, 
compensa5on, and guarantees of non-repe55on, both individually and collec5vely. Complex 
repara5on programs will maximize resources. The maximum number of vic5ms can be reached 
through a program that includes a variety of benefits. A complex program will also have the 
ability address different harms that can be caused by a viola5on. 

A repara5on program can be very simple, such as handing cash, or complex, by combining cash 
provision with health care and collec5ve symbolic measures such as apologies. As it is generally 
accepted that money cannot repair everything, having a complex program may provide benefits 
to a larger number of vic5ms, and also provide relief to non-vic5ms who are part of a larger 
group, par5cularly in the case of collec5ve symbolic repara5ons. For instance, Yazidis in Duhok 
may not have suffered from human rights viola5ons as direct or indirect vic5ms, although they 
are part of a collec5ve (the Yazidi religious group) that survived genocide. A public 
acknowledgment of the genocide and apology could also target those Yazidis as well. 

Symbolic measures can be individual, such as sending an individualized leSer of apology to 
vic5ms, or collec5ve, such as building museums and memorials, renaming public places aPer 
vic5ms, or establishing commemora5on days and ac5vi5es. Such measures undoubtedly aim at 
recogni5on, which is a significant objec5ve since by making the memory public, they relieve 
vic5ms of the obliga5on to keep the memory alive and assist them to move on. The 
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par5cipa5on of CSOs in the design of symbolic measures is perhaps even more significant than 
other measures as representa5ves of the vic5ms. 

Repara5on programs should also include health services. High levels of trauma and risk of 
disease (which is higher amongst vic5ms) require both psychological and medical care for 
vic5ms. Making exis5ng health services available to vic5ms is usually not enough. Firstly, vic5ms 
usually have special needs that ordinary healthcare staff are not trained to sa5sfy. Secondly, 
vic5ms of human rights viola5ons experience things very different than others, which means 
that services for them should be tailored specifically. This includes not only psychological 
services, such as trauma healing, but also medical services, such as fistula surgery for survivors 
of CRSV. The quality of healthcare services usually depends on the exis5ng healthcare system, 
since post-conflict countries cannot afford to establish new systems. The problems that may 
arise here can be mi5gated by providing specialized staff to address vic5ms. 

Several forms of rehabilita5on can assist with rehabilita5ng not only health of vic5ms but also 
their civic status. Expunging criminal records, restoring iden5ty cards and passports would 
support recogni5on of vic5ms as rights holders and ci5zens. New systems can be put in place to 
address the needs of vic5ms. For instance, spouses of the forcefully disappeared may not want 
to ask for death cer5ficates, yet this may create problems concerning custody, marital and 
succession issues. In Argen5na, surviving spouses were provided instead with cer5ficates of 
absence by forced disappearance. 

Collec5ve repara5ons can be symbolic, as is the case with public apology, a measure which has 
proved effec5ve in nearly all contexts. Collec5ve repara5ons can also be material, such as when 
a school or hospital is built for the sake of a par5cular group. There is always the risk of 
collec5ve material repara5ons being perceived as development programs that are directed at 
both vic5ms and non-vic5ms, which undermines the “recogni5on” purpose. Vic5ms have the 
right to development programs not as vic5ms but as ci5zens, which is why beneficiaries will 
rightly perceive them not in response to their vic5mhood. A solu5on here could be to priori5ze 
the development needs of vic5m groups over others. Addi5onally, if the programs are shaped 
around non-basic services, the chance of being perceived as repara5ons by vic5ms increases, as 
is the case with educa5onal, cultural, ar5s5c, voca5onal and specialized medical services that 
target special needs of vic5m groups. 

IV. IdenFfying level of compensaFon 

Governments may adopt various levels of compensa5on that are distributed as material 
repara5ons. The South African TRC had recommended a yearly grant of $2,700 for six years, 
although the government decided to make a one-off payment of less than $4,000. In Chile, a 
monthly pension of $537 was distributed, which was divided between different members of 
families. The ra5onale to set the level of monetary compensa5on can vary. Mean house-hold 
income for a family of certain numbers, salary of the highest paid government officials are 
ra5onales used in some contexts.  
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The criteria for just compensa5on is for it to be fair and appropriate. Fair means that both the 
context under which repara5on is being distributed (i.e. the number of vic5ms), and the limited 
resources that can be used are taken into considera5on. Res5tu5on in terms of compensa5on is 
not a standard applicable to widescale abuses, which is why absolute terms are hardly 
iden5fied. Individually, fair means that repara5on is distributed without discrimina5on among 
certain groups or vic5ms. This doesn’t mean that all vic5ms should receive the same amount. It 
means that differen5a5on must be reasonable and jus5fied. Appropriate means that both the 
form and modality of repara5on should be suitable according to the harm, vic5ms, viola5on, 
and the broader society. 

While the goal of repara5ons is to acknowledge the vic5ms’ status as vic5ms, they are also 
meant to recognize their status as ci5zens and rights holders, equal to other ci5zens. This way, 
civic trust can be achieved both ver5cally (between ci5zens and state ins5tu5ons) and 
horizontally (between ci5zens). 

V. Registering vicFms 

ICTJ provides the following key recommenda5ons for registra5on processes: 

1) Learn from experience: Include government agencies, NGOs, CSOs with previous 
experience in dealing with mass human rights viola5ons and which represent vic5ms.  

2) Avoid being legalis5c: The registra5on team should be mul5disciplinary. Not only lawyers 
but also communica5on, IT, data collec5on experts should be involved. 

3) Use the design process to increase par5cipa5on: The design process can create room for 
collabora5on between the government, vic5ms’ groups, and CSOs. Feedback and input 
from vic5ms and CSOs can shape the repara5on process itself. 

4) Do no harm: No undue administra5ve/financial burdens. Registering vic5ms involves 
remembering and narra5ng trauma5c experiences. The process should allow 5me and 
space for vic5ms to register and PSS measures should be provided during the 
registra5on process. 

5) Find ways to make registra5on itself repara5ve: The registra5on form and guidelines 
may acknowledge the vic5ms and the harms they suffered. The registra5on process 
should at all 5mes treat vic5ms with respect and dignity. 

6) An5cipate the use of the registra5on form: What info will be collected from vic5ms 
while registering them? Why? How will that info be used and analyzed? If a repara5on 
policy hasn’t been finalized yet, the collected informa5on may be used make policy 
decisions. Some5mes, a small pilot study may be conducted before moving on to a full 
registra5on effort. 

7) Take poverty and marginaliza5on into account: Registra5on process shouldn’t impede 
access by vulnerable groups. Financial, logis5cal, emo5onal, and educa5onal challenges 
must be an5cipated, in addi5on to insecurity, fear, mistrust of authori5es, concerns 
about s5gma, and social/economic vulnerability. 
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A registra5on form usually includes the following: 

1) Personal informa5on 
- Iden5ty of applicant/claimant 
- Name of vic5m and family members/beneficiaries 
- Age/date of birth 
- Occupa5on/source of livelihood 
- Gender 
- Status in rela5on to spouse/parent/child/other family member 
- Religion/ethnicity/language 
- Address 
- Banking informa5on 
- Contact informa5on 

2) Eligibility related ques5ons about viola5ons and harms suffered 
3) Ques5ons on special categories of vulnerability 
4) Ques5ons designed to assess applicant’s level of need 
5) Ques5ons on consequences of viola5ons to determine which types of repara5ons the 

applicant is eligible for 
6) Ques5ons to determine amount of compensa5on 
7) Ques5ons about the perpetrator 

VI. IdenFfying modes of distribuFon 

Compensa5ons may be one-off payments or paid in installments. While lump sum could be 
preferred to maximize individual choice, experience has shown that lump sum payments could 
create divisions within communi5es and families. It is also difficult to take control of a lump sum 
payment especially for female vic5ms. Installments, or monthly payments, have proven to have 
more impact than one-off payments in the long term. Furthermore, monthly payments could be 
perceived more as repara5ons than lump sum payments, which can be seen as a price set by 
the government for the loss of a loved one or pain suffered by the vic5m. 
 

VII. Financing 

Financing repara5on programs in post-conflict socie5es, where the economy is oPen not at its 
best and there are a high number of vic5ms, is understandably a big concern. However, 
experience shows that usually poli5cal constraints are as significant as economic ones. Even if 
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the country can afford a repara5on program, the lack of strong and broad coali5ons in favor of 
repara5ons could prevent even the very modest programs from being implemented. 

One of two ways are usually used to finance repara5on programs domes5cally. A special trust 
fund may be created, or a line can be dedicated in the yearly na5onal budget for repara5ons. 
OPen5mes countries that used the first op5on fared worse than the second, perhaps due to 
lack of poli5cal commitment. Dedica5ng a budget line is a great way to demonstrate 
commitment. 
Some other methods include: 

1) Special taxes directed at those who benefited from the conflict or human rights 
viola5ons. This was recommended by the TRC in South Africa, but never implemented. 

2) Recovering illegal assets. The state may recover repara5ons it provides to vic5ms from 
those who perpetrated the viola5ons. For example, Peru used a por5on of assets 
recovered from corrup5on for repara5ons. This doesn’t mean, however, that repara5ons 
should be condi5onal upon recovering assets. 

3) Debt swaps. Governments may nego5ate deals where interna5onal lenders may agree 
to cancel por5ons of debts on the condi5on that the same amount is used for reparatory 
programs. Peru was able reach such agreements. 

VIII. Case study: Germany 

Introduc,on 

In the 1990s, a number of people started filing class ac5on lawsuits in the US against the 
Government of Germany and German companies to collect financial compensa5on for the 
viola5ons they were subjected to by the Nazi regime. Between 1998 to 2000, stakeholders 
including governments, companies and vic5ms nego5ated the possibility of a compensa5on 
program directed at survivors of forced labor and slave labor and their heirs. The Founda5on 
Law, establishing the Remembrance, Responsibility and Future Founda5on (EVZ Founda5on) in 
charge of the repara5on program, was enacted on August 12, 2000. The Law included the 
recogni5on on the part of the German State and German companies of the historic and moral 
responsibility for the “severe injus5ce [commiSed] on forced laborers, through deporta5on, 
internment, exploita5on which in some cases extended to destruc5on through labor, and 
through a large number of other human rights viola5ons”. 

Structure 

The EVZ Founda5on, based in Berlin, would be in charge of main coordina5on of the program. 
The implementa5on, however, was done by partner organiza5ons that processed claims, 
decided on eligibility, and carried out payment. The partner organiza5ons were: 
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1) Belarus: Na5onal Founda5on “Understanding and Reconcilia5on,” also responsible for 
Estonia 

2) Czech Republic: “German-Czech Future Fund”  
3) Poland: Founda5on “Polish-German Reconcilia5on” (FPNP) 
4) Russia: Na5onal Founda5on “Understanding and Reconcilia5on,” also responsible for 

Latvia, Lithuania, and so-called CIS states 
5) Ukraine: Na5onal Founda5on “Understanding and Reconcilia5on,” also responsible for 

Moldavia. 
6) Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany (JCC) for Jewish claimants 

worldwide, except those living in the countries named above 
7) Interna5onal Organiza5on for Migra5on (IOM) for non-Jewish claimants worldwide, 

except for those living in the countries named above. 

IOM’s designa5on as a partner organiza5on in this program made IOM the first permanent 
interna5onal organiza5on directly engaged in the implementa5on of a large-scale repara5ons 
program. 

Eligibility  

The Founda5on Law provided two main categories of eligibility for compensa5on. Category A 
included beneficiaries who performed forced labor and were detained in a concentra5on camp, 
gheSo, or other place of confinement with inhumane condi5ons of deten5on, insufficient 
nutri5on and lack of medical care. These survivors were eligible for 7,670 Euros. Category B 
included all persons who were deported from their home country, kept in deten5on, deten5on-
like or comparable “harsh living condi5ons” and forced to work, including all types of work 
except in agriculture and households. Category B survivors were eligible for 2,560 Euros. 

These two categories leP out a considerable number of vic5ms, which is why the eligibility 
criteria were expanded. Category C allowed partner organiza5ons to allocate certain amounts of 
money to eligibility categories they could establish by themselves in each context. This category 
was included thanks to the par5cipa5on of vic5ms’ groups in the nego5a5on phase. 

As for heirs, the Founda5on Law provided that “In a case where the eligible person has died 
aPer February 15, 1999, (...) the surviving spouse and children shall be en5tled to equal shares 
of the award. If the eligible person leP neither a spouse nor children, awards may be applied for 
in equal shares by the grandchildren, or if there are no grandchildren living, by the siblings. If no 
applica5on is filed by these persons, the heirs named in a will are en5tled to apply.” 

Funding  

While the vic5ms’ groups preferred to start fundraising based on the number of poten5al 
beneficiaries and the severity of their suffering (boSom-up), the German nego5a5ng side, the 
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ones who had to provide the funds, centered this ques5on on how much funds they can rise in 
the first place (top-down). 

It wasn’t feasible for German companies to provide con5nuous funding to the program, which is 
why it was decided that the fixed fund would be collected only once. The agreed sum was 5.2 
billion Euros, which the German State and German companies would equally share. The 
German State was able to pay this amount from its na5onal budget, while it proved more 
difficult for companies. At this 5me, media played a key role as they exposed companies that 
profited off of slave labor but didn’t contribute to the fund. 

The amount raised for compensa5on was divided between the seven partner organiza5ons very 
early in the process. A posi5ve implica5on of this was that each organiza5on could work at its 
own speed and according to its own capacity, since the funds were already secured. On the 
other hand, some of the es5mates turned out to be inaccurate, and Category C vic5ms were 
usually compensated according to funds available within the partner organiza5on. 

Outreach  

Outreach to access poten5al claimants was to be handled by partner organiza5ons directly, 
although the EVZ Founda5on also conducted some outreach ac5vi5es. In Poland, where the 
number of people who were subjected to forced labor and slavery were very high, vic5ms 
started contac5ng the na5onal partner, the Founda5on for Polish-German Reconcilia5on, very 
early in the process. The Founda5on thus established an informa5on center that would be the 
first point of contact for vic5ms. It would handle contact with media, dissemina5on of 
informa5on, collabora5on with vic5ms’ associa5ons, receiving claims, and corresponding with 
claimants and their families. Addi5onally, the Founda5on started an informa5on campaign, 
primarily through mass media channels, where informa5on on how the forms should be 
completed and when the deadlines are were disseminated. The na5onal partner’s database 
already held a large list of vic5ms due to its previous ac5vi5es, who were sent claim forms, in 
addi5on to other organiza5ons that worked with vic5ms.  

IOM’s work was even more difficult, as it had to reach non-Jewish vic5ms globally, except for 
the Eastern European countries covered by na5onal partners. Unlike Poland, where there were 
pre-exis5ng data on the number, loca5on and profile of vic5ms, there were liSle knowledge 
about IOM’s target group. IOM thus established its own sub-program, en5tled the German 
Forced Labor Compensa5on Program, and informed general public, na5onal governments, and 
vic5ms’ associa5ons, thereby obtaining ini5al data about the size and loca5on of poten5al 
claimants. Then, a global public informa5on and outreach campaign was launched to 
disseminate a one-page public service announcement through country offices, German 
embassies, and Permanent Missions in Geneva. Thereby, 46 core countries were determined. 
Mainstream media was used to disseminate informa5on, and collabora5ons were established 
with vic5ms’ associa5ons, interna5onal organiza5ons, na5onal governments, and so on. The 
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outreach campaign included 1,400 printed newspaper ads in 40 countries, 40 press conferences 
in 30 countries, 24 published press releases, and a webpage.  

Processing and resolving claims  

The partner organiza5ons were in charge of implementa5on, while the EVZ Founda5on 
provided guidance and oversight. A claim form was designed that had to be suitable for mostly 
older claimants across languages, countries and cultures. Then, both na5onal partners and JCC/
IOM categorized the data received in their database. Review commiSees involving both the 
partners and the EVZ Founda5on reviewed the claims. 

The program applied relaxed eviden5ary standards. They were verified either by documentary 
evidence, through external archives, or by being found credible. Later on, the EVZ assisted in 
se|ng up a process where partner organiza5ons could match claims against the informa5on 
contained in the Interna5onal Tracing Service in Germany, the largest archive of Nazi documents 
and records. 

Payment  

The German forced labor compensa5on scheme remains one of the largest compensa5on 
schemes implemented in history. The partner organiza5ons together paid 4.34 billion Euros to a 
total of 1.66 million beneficiaries.  

The payment was made in two installments since although the funding allocated to each 
partner organiza5on was fixed, the exact number of beneficiaries were unknown un5l later 
stages. Partner organiza5ons established partnerships with banks in their countries, while IOM 
used checks through an interna5onal bank. Payments con5nued un5l the cut-off date, which 
was later determined as December 31, 2006. 
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MODULE 6: TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE AND CIVIL SOCIETY 

INTRODUCTION 

I. TransiFonal jusFce and civil society 

Civil society is a sphere of various self-established groups and ins5tu5ons. CSOs can be in the 
form of mass media, non-governmental organiza5ons (both local and interna5onal), mass 
movements, community-based organiza5ons, academic ins5tu5ons, student groups, trade 
unions, business associa5ons or religious groups.  

CSOs have played a crucial role in transi5onal jus5ce processes around the world. They are 
instrumental in both conveying demands of the local popula5on and ensuring interna5onal 
standards are followed throughout the process. 

II. Significance of civil society 

Civil society plays a great role in transi5onal jus5ce. First and foremost, CSOs can bridge the gap 
between state ins5tu5ons and the people. In post-conflict socie5es, state ins5tu5ons usually 
lose legi5macy, which makes it harder for them to gain people’s trust and access the people 
themselves. CSOs can increase the reach of state ins5tu5ons. Furthermore, CSOs can contribute 
technical knowledge and fill the insufficient capacity of state ins5tu5ons in this process, bringing 
exper5se onto the table.  

Concerns over state legi5macy can also impact state ins5tu5ons’ capacity to manage 
transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms. This is the case especially when the state itself is responsible 
for viola5ons, and is considered not credible in the eyes of the public. CSOs then can step in as 
credible actors and assume leadership posi5ons, par5cularly those CSOs who have a certain 
level of credibility in the eyes of the public due to previous work. 

Post-conflict states may have deficiencies in their ability to provide public services. CSOs which 
engage in development work usually have beSer access to marginalized or overlooked 
communi5es, which can be u5lized in the transi5onal jus5ce process. 

In the aPermath of conflict, CSOs undertake vital roles such as interna5onal/domes5c advocacy, 
pursuit of jus5ce, or peacebuilding. The know-how and network developed through these 
ac5vi5es allow CSOs to play a significant role in the transi5onal jus5ce process as well. 
Very importantly, transi5onal jus5ce is a long-term, ongoing process that needs oversight and 
cri5que to ensure that measures are on the right track. CSOs fulfill this cri5cal role by 
monitoring state ac5vi5es. 

III. Types of CSOs in transiFonal jusFce 
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While certain CSOs emerge during transi5on periods to work specifically on transi5onal jus5ce, 
most of the important actors are pre-exis5ng CSOs with a certain focus that contribute to the 
transi5onal jus5ce process according to their capacity and exper5se. The most common eight 
types of CSOs in transi5onal jus5ce processes are as follows: 

1) Human rights NGOs: Human rights NGOs tradi5onally fulfill the very important role of 
documen5ng human rights abuses and advoca5ng for jus5ce. With the development of 
transi5onal jus5ce, these NGOs have extended their efforts to other areas, such as 
reconcilia5on. They are also important actors to ensure accountability where transi5onal 
jus5ce processes fail. 

2) Peacebuilding NGOs: Peacebuilding NGOs focus on the underlying causes of conflict and 
aim to transform conflict into peaceful rela5ons. These can take the form of na5onal, 
local or community level reconcilia5on. 

3) Psychosocial/medical NGOs: These NGOs play a significant role for vic5ms and their 
par5cipa5on in the transi5onal jus5ce process. They can remedy the lack of state-
provided support services for vic5ms as well, such as individual or group counseling, or 
even technical assistance in exhuming mass graves. 

4) Gender NGOs: Each transi5onal jus5ce mechanism must be gender mainstreamed to 
ensure that vulnerabili5es par5cular to women and LGBTI+s are taken into 
considera5on. Gender jus5ce NGOs ensure this. They can provide exper5se to 
transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms when the abuses are gender-based, as in the case of the 
sexual enslavement of Yazidi women. They can also help bring to light ignored 
implica5ons of gender in conflict, such as the case of widower’s pension. 

5) Vic5m organiza5ons: These organiza5ons are collec5ves cons5tuted on the basis of 
abuses suffered by certain people. For instance, an organiza5on for survivors of conflict-
related sexual violence, or an organiza5on for Yazidi survivors of genocide. They 
represent the vic5ms vis-à-vis the state and provide perspec5ve to policy debates. 

6) Social movements: Transi5onal jus5ce can be quite technical and difficult for the people 
to grasp, which is why outreach of developments surrounding this process is crucial. 
Social movements serve this role by emphasizing concerns of the people in a language 
accessible by everyone. They can be very effec5ve in mobilizing the people. An example 
is the “Manich Msamah” campaign in Tunisia. 

7) Religious organiza5ons: Religious organiza5ons oPen have promo5on of peace as part of 
their mandate. They are known to have played an important role in transi5onal jus5ce 
processes due to their privileged posi5on and sense of legi5macy in the eyes of par5es 
to the conflict. Nevertheless, religious organiza5ons can also be detrimental to the 
process if religion itself was source of conflict. 

8) Coali5ons: The above-men5oned types of CSOs can work independently, or as part of a 
coali5on. Such collabora5ons are very useful to strengthen the stance of civil society and 
present a united front. Nevertheless, it can prove very difficult as different CSOs have 
different perspec5ves and ideologies on transi5onal jus5ce, and may not agree on 
methods or objec5ves. 
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IV. Role of CSOs in transiFonal jusFce 

Various roles played by CSOs in transi5on periods are listed into eight groups here. These are 
not exhaus5ve, but merely examples of more dominant trends. 

1) Mobilizing ac5on: Transi5onal jus5ce usually starts with a demand for democra5za5on. 
CSOs play a huge role in mobilizing people around the demands for democra5za5on, 
jus5ce, and peace, as well as specific objec5ves of transi5onal jus5ce. APer the conflict 
is over, governments may not have the poli5cal will to undertake such efforts due to fear 
of renewed conflict. They may be too 5red to do so, or they may have other priori5es. 
CSOs advocate for transi5onal jus5ce to be taken seriously. They remind the state that 
these are not issues to be forgoSen. CSOs both shame the state into taking ac5on and 
open up fora for people to publicly debate transi5onal jus5ce related issues.  

2) Advocacy: CSOs may advocate for par5cular demands or mechanisms, such as a truth 
commission to be established, or for mass graves to be exhumed. Advocacy targets may 
be reached directly through mee5ngs, or through public advocacy strategies. These may 
involve mobilizing the people, such as protests, confronta5on, media engagement, or 
social media campaigns. More official methods such as pe55oning, li5ga5on, organizing 
conferences or seminars for informa5on exchange, or networking mee5ngs may also be 
used. Strategies would differ according to the context and poli5cal climate of the country 
in which CSOs operate. 

3) Monitoring: Once transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms are established, their opera5ons 
require proper oversight to ensure that they are not falling short on their du5es or 
becoming compromised due to lack of state interest or poli5cal interference. CSOs have 
been very successful in monitoring ac5vi5es of transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms and 
ensuring that they operate fully, transparently and in accordance with human rights 
principles.  

4) Official support: In post-conflict countries, the state may not have the necessary capacity 
to perform all du5es related to transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms in an adequate and just 
way. CSOs can assist with this. For instance, CSOs may collect vic5m and survivors’ 
tes5monies, provide PSS, conduct community outreach programs, engage in public 
surveys and research on transi5onal jus5ce, or assist with exhuma5ons and other 
inves5ga5ve procedures.  

5) Public engagement: CSOs provide playorms for the voice of the people, especially the 
most marginalized, to be heard. They are key factors in developing a par5cipatory, 
vic5m-centric transi5onal jus5ce process.  

6) Service provision and vic5m support: In post-conflict countries where state-provided 
services are lacking, CSOs play an important role in providing psychosocial services to 
vic5ms, survivors, and the general public who may be trauma5zed due to conflict, offer 
medical care, or legal assistance. Vic5m support becomes cri5cal during trauma5c 
events such as exhuma5ons or providing tes5monies, where CSOs offer a great deal of 
support to vic5ms. 

7) Peace-building, reconcilia5on and development: CSOs may address underlying causes of 
conflict and aim to transform rela5ons through na5onal, local or community level 
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interven5ons. Similarly, CSOs can play a role in development. Lack of public services and 
development are oPen reflec5ve of the roots of a conflict, as well as one of its 
consequences. CSOs with a focus on development and provision of public services such 
as healthcare or educa5on can highlight the importance of socio-economic rights in the 
transi5onal jus5ce process. 

8) Truth telling, commemora5on and memorializa5on: CSOs open up playorms for vic5ms 
and marginalized communi5es to tell their stories. They engage in commemora5on and 
memorializa5on work to help create inclusive spaces. These become especially valuable 
when formal transi5onal jus5ce mechanisms, such as truth commissions, limit the 
stories to be heard due to restric5ons of 5me or mandate.  

V. Case study: Rwanda 

Introduc,on 

In the aPermath of the Rwanda genocide in 1994, the ICTR was established on an interna5onal 
level to try the high-level commanders of the genocide, while lower ranking perpetrators were 
leP to be dealt with in conven5onal courts. The genocide had led to death of nearly half a 
million people, among them judges and other judicial staff. The task to try the perpetrators of 
the genocide aPer such destruc5on was proving extremely difficult. In 1998, there were 
130,000 prisoners in prison space designed for 12,000 people. This was causing inhumane 
condi5ons and led to the death of thousands of people. 

Conven5onal courts started trying perpetrators of the genocide in December 1996. In 1998, 
they had only tried 1,292 cases. At this pace, genocide trials would con5nue for over 100 years. 
Instead of resor5ng to the interna5onal community, the Rwandan government decided to open 
up community-based courts to try suspects of genocide, called the “gacaca” courts (gacaca 
literally means “grass”). These were local dispute resolu5on mechanisms that usually heard 
small claims such as land disputes or disputes between neighbors. It was a controversial 
decision at the 5me to hand over genocide cases to these courts, as they were run by judges 
with oPen no legal training, and were thought to be incapable of handling cases of such 
magnitude.  

Gacaca courts 

The gacaca courts were launched in June 2002. They have since been a much-discussed 
transi5onal jus5ce mechanism as both an innova5on in the field and as a grassroots aSempt to 
solve one of the biggest problems of post-conflict countries. They aimed to speed up the trials, 
contribute to the fight against impunity, show the capability of Rwandan people to solve their 
own problems, and promote reconcilia5on. 

The jurisdic5on was divided into 12 pilot areas, where an informa5on gathering phase 
commenced. Judges collected informa5on from community members in each of these areas on 
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the events that took place from 1990 to 1994, made a list of vic5ms and suspects, and divided 
the suspects into four groups according to the alleged crimes commiSed. The first category 
involves the planners and organizers of the genocide and those who commiSed sexual violence, 
the second category concerns those who commiSed murder, the third category is for other 
serious violence to individuals, and the fourth category is for those who damaged property. First 
category cases were handed over to conven5onal courts, with the gacaca tasked to try the 
remaining three categories. 

 

The gacaca courts started trials in 2005, and completed their first-degree trials in 2010. They 
were able to complete over 1.2 million cases. They received mixed reviews. Many people said 
the courts contributed to reconcilia5on and truth-seeking, and that they were able to find the 
remains of their loved ones and bury them with dignity. They contributed to the fight against 
impunity by bringing several thousand perpetrators to courts. However, there were also severe 
concerns regarding the right to fair trial. The limita5on on being represented by a lawyer, 
allega5ons surrounding the impar5ality of judges, judges with insufficient legal training, witness 
in5mida5on, and corrup5on were some valid points raised against the gacaca courts.  

Gacaca courts and civil society 

CSOs weren’t consulted when the gacaca courts were first being established. Only a few “wise 
men” were involved in the discussions. Civil society played an important role aPer the gacaca 
courts were established, in both raising concerns over certain aspects of it and reaching out to 
the community.  

When the gacaca courts were first established, there was a level of general mistrust towards the 
idea. Many groups within the society didn’t have sufficient informa5on. Survivors didn’t trust 
the courts and doubted that the perpetrators would make true tes5monies, while others 
thought this might be a good approach to reconcilia5on. The prisoners doubted the ability of 
gacaca courts to deliver fair judgments and feared this was merely a way to make them confess. 
Civil society played an important role in helping the community overcome these fears and bring 
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When the law on the gacaca was first proposed, rape was under category four, together with 
damage to property. Rwandan women organized with the assistance of women’s rights NGOs, 
invi5ng female parliamentarians to speak with survivors for them to understand the impact of 
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credibility to the courts. When the judges were being elected for the gacaca, women’s rights 
groups held protests saying “truth heals” to encourage women to par5cipate in the elec5ons. 
Churches played an important role in encouraging prisoners to take part in the gacaca trials, 
confess their ac5ons, and ask for forgiveness. 

Civil society in Rwanda undertook the vital task of researching and monitoring ac5vi5es of 
gacaca courts too. A coali5on of five Rwandan human rights organiza5ons observed the elec5on 
of judges for the gacaca courts and then moved on to monitor the ac5vi5es of the courts, while 
also developing resources and manuals on how to undertake monitoring ac5vi5es. They 
provided recommenda5ons on how to improve opera5ons.  

CSOs organized an advocacy strategy that had a huge impact on the transi5onal jus5ce process. 
A network was established, which included local and interna5onal human rights NGOs. They 
met four 5mes a year to discuss their ac5vi5es, observa5ons on the process and how to 
improve it, and provide recommenda5ons.  
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VICTIM PARTICIPATION AND REPARATIONS  

I. Ensuring vicFm parFcipaFon 

ICTJ suggests that ideally, par5cipa5on should include, 

1) Effec5ve representa5on that recognizes complexity and builds capacity, 
2) Informa5on, knowledge and capacity sharing between the state and vic5ms, and 
3) Meaningful and transparent impact. 

S5ll, vic5m par5cipa5on bears risks, and may contribute to the success or failure of repara5on 
programs. Policy making by the government may not accommodate vic5ms’ par5cipa5on, 
which oPen happens by imposing certain 5me frames for policy development. Vic5ms’ groups 
and other CSOs may not have the necessary resources, technical/legal skills or organiza5onal 
capacity to contribute to policy-making efforts. These risks require a well thought approach on 
how to maximize vic5ms’ par5cipa5on both directly and through CSOs, which facilitates their 
par5cipa5on. Otherwise, vic5m groups may leave feeling ignorant or inadequate. Respecyul, 
transparent, and knowledgeable par5cipa5on would support the feeling that vic5ms are 
recognized as ci5zens and right holders. This may by itself have a reparatory effect, especially if 
the vic5ms are marginalized or vulnerable groups. Interac5ons with state ins5tu5ons during this 
process could help understand the causes of conflict and by itself lead to a guarantee of non-
repe55on. 

II. Managing expectaFons 

While vic5ms’ par5cipa5on is crucial and should be supported at all phases, vic5ms aren’t the 
only actor in repara5on processes. Policy decisions are based on many factors. Vic5ms may not 
be the only voice for some policy decisions, and may not even be appropriate for certain 
decisions at all. 

Vic5ms will oPen have maximized demands from repara5on programs, although this usually 
doesn’t translate into policy. Vic5m groups should have a realis5c understanding of what 
repara5on programs are capable of, and what they can and cannot accomplish. At the same 
5me, vic5ms should be strategic about their demands and expecta5ons so as to iden5fy their 
priori5es within a larger agenda. While playing a key role in maximizing vic5ms’ par5cipa5on, 
CSOs should also assist with managing expecta5ons of vic5ms from a repara5on program.  

Demands from repara5on policies should look beyond the current status of vic5ms and thus 
avoid limi5ng expecta5ons and repara5on policies to address urgent or current needs only. Less 
immediate demands should also be considered. For instance, many Yazidi survivors voice that 
their only demand is the rescue of those s5ll in cap5vity. This shouldn’t mean that the only 
repara5on program should be sa5sfac5on, but other measures, such as compensa5on and 
rehabilita5on, should be taken into considera5on while shaping demands from repara5ons. 
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III. IdenFfying vicFms and representaFves 
Vic5ms and their representa5ve CSOs are various, and oPen poli5cally marginalized, under-
funded, and lacking strong structures. Several vic5ms don’t belong to a certain CSO. Even when 
representa5ves are iden5fied, there may be no clear incen5ve or capacity to establish joint 
efforts. For instance, in Peru, na5onal coali5ons were built to unify efforts and strengthen civil 
society actors demanding repara5ons. These coali5ons quickly dismantled, demonstra5ng 
difficul5es in joint ac5on. Nonetheless, even a single joint program or event was important.  

Iden5fying vic5m organiza5ons to ensure par5cipa5on presents other challenges as well, for 
instance, tensions between organiza5ons based on different demands, cultural differences or 
poli5cal tensions. It isn’t easy to overcome these differences and present a harmonious front 
vis-à-vis government ins5tu5ons. OPen5mes governments tend to link with organiza5ons that 
are poli5cally close to them, which gives the impression of par5cipa5on without actually being 
inclusive. Or, the largest and loudest organiza5ons may be selected to protect the government 
from public cri5cism. This surely contradicts the objec5ve of establishing a holis5c and inclusive 
program and leads to further marginaliza5on of minority groups. 
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CIVIL SOCIETY AND REPARATIONS  

I. Coming up with a common conceptual framework 

Developing a repara5ons policy inherently involves coming up with a joint decision. S5ll, this 
doesn’t mean that interests and demands aren’t diverse. There is oPen no single conceptual 
framework among CSOs, which may not be involved in large-scale repara5on efforts before. 
Similarly, the government may not have experience in dealing with such issues and may lack the 
important symbolic and subjec5ve elements required for a repara5on policy.  

Having a clear conceptual framework shaping the repara5on debate that is established through 
agreement of different actors is crucial in se|ng priori5es and channeling efforts accordingly. It 
provides a shared vision of what repara5on means, as well as where it’s located in the larger 
transi5onal jus5ce agenda. Allies of the repara5on process can strengthen their posi5on and 
provide a united front through consensus building. This may in turn increase impact of advocacy 
and lobbying efforts. 

II. When to parFcipate? 

Commentators highlight three moments when par5cipa5on is key: 

1) Ar5cula5ng the repara5ons agenda, 
2) Suppor5ng policy-making, 
3) Implementa5on and oversight. 

Ar,cula,ng the repara,ons agenda 

Discussions surrounding repara5ons commence with a larger debate on human rights viola5ons 
and jus5ce. These are key moments to help shape the repara5on debate with a focus on 
viola5ons, vic5ms, harms, and possible redress, and influence future steps. In par5cular, 
feminist organiza5ons’ involvement in the process from the beginning can provide a gender-
sensi5ve perspec5ve and avoid exclusion of gender-based crimes. 

Outreach efforts at this phase should include informing vic5ms of their right to repara5ons, and 
start way early in the process given the high number of vic5ms and possible difficul5es that may 
arise in reaching them. Furthermore, such programs should aim to explain what kind of 
repara5on benefits may be available to manage expecta5ons and convey what repara5on 
entails. For instance, repara5ons in Iraq are usually perceived as compensa5on. Outreach 
programs should include informa5on on other forms of repara5on, such as collec5ve 
repara5ons, which may not be self-evident. 

Suppor,ng policy-making 
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Policy-making on repara5ons requires input from vic5ms to ensure that proposed measures 
correspond to the interests of vic5ms and are perceived as adequate by them. Par5cipa5on at 
this stage can have great impact, although the danger of crea5ng unrealis5c expecta5ons is also 
present. 

Firstly, policy-makers should know the experience, situa5on, and needs of vic5ms. These 
consulta5ons should ini5ally be conducted with vic5ms themselves, through direct tes5monies. 
While vic5ms may not be in a posi5on to provide policy recommenda5ons, they are well-placed 
to talk about their experiences and expecta5ons. Consul5ng merely on the viola5ons isn’t 
enough. Further consulta5ons should be conducted to determine whether the proposed 
redress would have repara5ve meaning for the vic5ms. As part of outreach strategies, 
workshops with vic5ms and representa5ves on viola5ons, harms, needs and expecta5ons, joint 
statements and submissions have proved useful in different contexts.  

Implementa,on and oversight 

Implementa5on is usually when vic5ms’ reasonable expecta5ons are frustrated by inac5on or 
inefficiency. Implementa5on requires individual delivery of benefits to vic5ms, which is 
complicated by ins5tu5onal capacity challenges and the need to incorporate symbolic measures 
in addi5on to material ones. Implementa5on is a good measure to understand how meaningful 
vic5ms’ par5cipa5on has been, and how much their demands have been heard as to what 
would be an effec5ve way to approach them. 

Consul5ng vic5ms as implementa5on efforts begin, and providing informa5on as to the vic5ms 
and their needs, are two strategies for par5cipa5on at this stage. Collec5ve measures should be 
shaped with consulta5ons with community members, which should reflect the inner diversity of 
the group without excluding the marginalized.  

CSOs here can play an important role in overseeing implementa5on, consul5ng with vic5ms, 
and providing feedback on how to improve the procedures’ effec5veness and quality.  
CSOs have also contributed to the implementa5on of repara5on programs directly, as decision 
makers and implemen5ng partners. This doesn’t mean that CSOs should bear the primary 
responsibility of an effort that is the duty of the state. CSOs may par5cipate as implemen5ng 
bodies, although this decision should be made both strategically and from a prac5cal 
standpoint. 

III. Case study: ArgenFna 

Argen5nian law recognized only three categories of persons: the living, the dead, and the 
presumed dead. Rela5ves of the missing didn’t feel comfortable with presuming their loved 
ones are dead, while lack of legal recogni5on of the status of the missing caused hurdles in 
terms of property, marriage, or inheritance. CSOs in Argen5na lobbied for a legal category of 
“disappearance” that didn’t presume death. Furthermore, they advocated for the enactment of 
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the compensa5on law that provided repara5on for rela5ves of the missing. Through this effort, 
families of vic5ms were able to claim compensa5on without legally declaring their loved ones 
were dead. 

During the final years of the military junta, documents related to the missing were destroyed, 
which meant that official documents rela5ng to a vic5m’s deten5on, kidnapping, or murder 
were non-existent or difficult to obtain. CSOs lobbied for a more relaxed standard of proof for 
claiming repara5ons in light of these difficul5es. They also engaged in documenta5on efforts, 
providing a source of evidence for vic5ms to claim repara5ons. 
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 

The Interna5onal Center for Transi5onal Jus5ce oPen publishes ar5cles or reports on both best 
prac5ces and current developments regarding transi5onal jus5ce: ICTJ, “Publica5ons”, https://
www.ictj.org/publications. 

The University of Oxford has a Transi5onal Jus5ce Podcast that includes speeches on different 
current topics by experts on transi5onal jus5ce: University of Oxford, “Transi5onal Jus5ce 
Podcast”, hSps://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/keywords/transi5onal-jus5ce. 

Jus5ce in Conflict blog: https://justiceinconflict.org/category/transitional-justice/ 

Several movies, shows and documentaries were made on transi5onal jus5ce issues. Some 
sugges5ons are listed below. 

• A Force More Powerful (1999), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S0221186/. 
• Angkar (2018), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S7374758/. 
• Carla’s List (2006), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S0841123/. 
• Esma’s Secret – Grbavica (2006), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S0464029/?ref_=sr_1. 
• Gacaca, Living Together Again in Rwanda? (2002), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/

S0331497/.  
• I Came to Tes5fy (2011), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S2063551/. 
• Impunity (2010), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S2057966/. 
• In Rwanda We Say… The Family That Does Not Speak Dies (2009), hSps://

www.imdb.com/5tle/S0419841/.  
• Long Night’s Journey Into Day (2000), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S0236447/. 
• Mandela, the Living Legend (2003), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S1719882/.  
• Milosevic on Trial (2007), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S0968755/. 
• My Neighbor, My Killer (2009), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S1400357/. 
• Nostalgia for the Light (2010), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S1556190/. 
• Prosecu5ng Evil (2018), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S7616974/. 
• SoP Vengeance: Albie Sachs and the New South Africa (2014), hSps://www.imdb.com/

5tle/S3276584/. 
• State of Fear (2005), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S0485046/.  
• The Look of Silence (2014), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S3521134/. 
• The Pearl BuSon (2015), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S4377864/. 
• The Reckoning: The BaSle for the Interna5onal Criminal Court (2009), hSps://

www.imdb.com/5tle/S1212439/.  
• The Uncondemned (2015), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S4082346/. 
• To End a War (2017), hSps://www.imdb.com/5tle/S6048658/plotsummary?

ref_=S_ov_pl. 
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Quiz your transi5onal jus5ce knowledge by using one of the transi5onal jus5ce study sets on 
Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/subject/transitional-justice/. 
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